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ÀBSTRÀCT

B.p. and g5oo 8.p., water overffowed from
glacial Lake Agassiz into Lake Nipigon through the Lake
Agassiz eastern outlets. The outl_ets south from the Nipigon
basin carri-ed this flow into the northwestern Lake superior
basin- The fl-ow of water through these two outlet systems
v/as regulated by the position of the retreating íce front of
the Rainy Lobe.
Between 9500

Former Lake Nipigon revels are recorded by numerous

wave-cut terraces found throughout the basín. These reflect
both the changing outrets to the superior basin that \^/ere

used, âs well as erosion of these outfets. G]acial rebound
also served as a component in the formation of wave-cut
terraces as the level of the l-and surface rose above a
decl j-ning and later statj_c l-ake 1eve1.
Deltas formed at the mouths of the eastern outl-ets as
sediment-laden waters from Lake Agassiz spilled into Lake
Nipigon. sand and coarser g'rained sediments lùere deposited
near the lake shore, whire finer sands and sil-ty sediments
I^rere deposited on

the prodelta slope by underflow and
overflow-interflow currents. Finer grained sediments were
transported farther out into the basin and deposited,
forming rhythmites of cì_ay and sil_t.
Numerous species of arborear and non-arborear_ polren
present within sediments of the Nipigon-superior lowl-ands
vl_

infer that upon deglaciation, the Lake Nipigon region became
colonízed by dense coni-ferous and deciduous forests
interspersed with open mead.ows and grasslands. Data from
fossil shel]s of 16 species of mo]luscs, estimated to have
l-ived about B,goo years â9o, suggest that the limnorogical
characteristics of the pareo-Lake Nipigon phases \Á/ere
si-milar to those of the present lacustrine setting. The
radiocarbon age of the bival-ve and gastropod shel_l_s in the
Nipigon basin appear to be too ol-d because of the ,,hard

water effectrr. All shell dates, therefore, are rcorrectedrr
by 500-1,000 years, which brj-ngs the history of basin
degJ-aciation into harmony with other wood dates in the
region.

vl-1

r.

TNTRODUCTION

Between about 95oo

B.p. and g5oo 8.p., waters which
fil-l-ed the Lake Agassiz basin spirled over into the Lake
Nipigon basin through a series of 17 fl_uvial- channel_s known
as the eastern outlets. These channels corlectiveJ_y form
five separate systerns whose heads form junctj-ons along the
continental divide that serve to separate the Hudson Bay
(and Lake Agassiz) basin from the Great Lakes-st.Lawrence

drainage basins. From south to north the channel_s form the
Kaj-ashk, Kopka, pirlar, Armstroilg, and. pikitigushi outlets
(Tel1er and Thorleifson, j-983).
The flow of Lake Agassiz water through these spíIlways
was regulated by the position of the retreating ice margin
of the Rainy Lobe along the continental divide. As ice dams

along the divide were breached, channels to Lake Nipigon
\,ùere acti-vated in sequence from the Kaiashk in the south
through to the pikitigushi system in the north. As the

level of Lake Agassiz fel-l, flow rates waned, and ultimateJ_y
ceased when the next lower channel became operative.
Large volumes of sediment were deposited into the Lake
Nipigon basin as the sediment-laden Lake Agassiz waters
ernptied into Lake Nipigon. Huge boulders r^rere deposited

within the channel-s themselves, whire sands and gravel_s were
deposited cl-ose to the Nipigon shorel-ine. Finer grained
sands, silts, and clays were transported farther out into
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the basin by densì-ty currents, forming sequences of
rhythmically bedded sediments.
tr{aters j-n the Lake Nipigon basin flowed southward into
the Lake superior basin through a systern of channels. These
seven channels, the Black Sturgeon,

, Vüolfpup,
shilabeer, Nipigon, cash, and pijitawabik outl_ets (Teller
and Thorleifson, r9B3) , served to rower the level of Lake
Nipigon duri-ng the approxi-mately 1,ooo year period when
glacial Lake Agassiz, Lake Nipigon, and Lake superior \Ä/ere
V,Io1f

interconnected.
Numerous species

of arboreal and non-arboreal_ po]len,
deposited along wíth sediments in the Nipigon-superior
l-owl-ands, provide a framework for the reconstruction of the
major vegetation types which colonized the newry degraciated
terrain. Radiocarbon databl-e material-s found within
sediments of this region are useful- in providing rel_ative
chronostratigraphic control and a general chronological
scheme for the deglaciation of the Nipigon-superior
lowlands.
Former Lake Nipigon reve]s are welr recorded by wave-

cut terraces found within the Lake Nipigon basin. As the
]evel of the l-ake fell in response to changing outlet usage
(as the j-ce margin retreated), outlet erosion, and isostatic
rebound, terraces \^/ere formed at subsequentry lower
elevations.

Previous Research and Current Obiectives

steve Zortai (1965,a)

the surficial geology of
the Nipigon-eueti-co region, and. described the graciogenic
sedimentary deposits and their rel-ationship to the movement
of glacial j-ce over this region of ontario. Tom schlosser
(1983) mapped the surficial- deposits of the western Lake
Nipigon area in greater detail-. He also identified and
measured pareomagnetic signatures (depositional remnant
magnetism) in the fine grained rhythmicalt_y bedded clay and
sil-t deposits of this area. Data from these measurements
concluded that marked differences in DRM signatures exists
between the varves of the southern basin, and those
deposited in rnore northern l-ocations.
The Lake Agassiz-Lake superior connection became the
focus of a number of research projects at the university of
Manj-toba under the guidance of Dr. James T. Terler. Grant
Mill-er (1983) produced a number of computer-generated maps
of the lithologies of the glaciaÌ drift covering the eastern
outlets region, and related these deposits to the gracial_
history of the area. Harvey Thorleifson (1983), in studying
the eastern outlets of gracial Lake Agassiz determined the
nature, chronology, and the duration of drainage through
these outl-ets. He also rerated the activity of the eastern
outrets to the evorution of Lake Agassiz and the retreat of
the Rainy Lobe ice margin. These studies were published in
conjunction with the on-going research of J.T. Tell_er
mapped.
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(Tel]er and Thorreifson, r9B3,L987) . paul Mahnic (in
progress) studied in detail the sediments in the northern
Lake superior basi-n deposited by water frowing through the
southern outlets of Lake Nipigon. A synthesis of surface
and borehole data from the northwestern superior basin as
far north as the Nipigon basi-n \^¡as published by Terrer and
Mahnic (19s9).
The primary objective of this research program is to

develop a sedimentological and chronological model_ for the
Lake Nipigon basin for the period of 95oo B.p. to about Bsoo

8.P., usingr stratigraphic data from borehol_es and exposures
of sediment, ages of radiocarbon datable material, and.
reconstructed ice margins of the Rainy Lobe. specifically,
this moder would delineate the chronology of events that
occurred at both the southern Lake Nipigon outl_ets and the
Lake Agassiz eastern outrets, and the response of the l_evel_

of Lake Nipigon to these events.
A reconstruction of the general paleoecological setting
for the region, the depositionar processes resul_ting in the
development of del-taic sedi-mentary packages, and the
sedi-mentological nature of the rhythrnicalry bedded sil-ts and
crays exposed within the Lake Nipigon basin also form
integral components of this research.
Methods

During the fierd season of i-9g5, 19 exposures of

5

sediment afong the present Lake Nipigon shoreli_ne were
described in detai] and sampred. These exposures \irere made

accessible by the use of the ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources, Fisheries Research boat. ForLy exposures in
areas a]-ong provincial highway 527 along the western shore

of the lake \¡/ere also examined and samples of sediment
taken- Numerous secondary (rogging) and private roads

r¡/ere

provided access to additional exposures of sediment. The
recent extension of highway s27 | east from the town of
Armstrong, ontario, north of Lake Nipigon, alJ-owed for the
examination and sampling of additional_ man-rnade exposures of
sedimentary deposits.

six boreholes h/ere dril-ted arong the highway out of
Armstrong and along highway 527 during the 1986 fiel_d
season. A total depth of L42 m was drilled using a ho]lowstem auger drilI.
shelby-tube coring and split-spoon
sampling apparatus yielded 37 m of sediment for various
anaryses, with auger flight sampres and borehol_e circulated
sediment providing g,eneral suppremental data on the
stratigraphy.
Exposures of sediment along the eastern shorel-ine of
the lake, and aJ-ong provincial highway r-r- were arso

examined, mapped, and samp]-ed. Examination of sediment
exposed along the shorel-ine of Kopka Lake and al-ong the

course of the lvhj-tesand River was rnade possible with the use
of a Zodiac inflatable boat.

6

Through the various means of transportation utilized.,

a

total of 75 sites were examined, their sediments described
in detaiJ-, and 1-2s sediment samples v/ere analyzed"
Total- carbonate mineral content of the silty and clayey
sediments Ì¡/as determined using acid (5:1 water:HC])

digestion techniques. Each sub-sampre of sediment was
dissagregated in distilred water in order to dissolve any
water-soluble components of the sediment. The sampJ_es \^/ere
then pÌaced in a weighed beaker and dried in a drying oven
at 85oC,and weighed to two decimaÌ places. Forty
milliliters of 5:1 distilled water-hydrochloric acid
sol-ution was then added to the weighed sediment samples,
resulting in an effervescent reaction. The sediment was
then al-lowed to settl-e until the solution is clear and free
of suspended sediment. The spent acid-water solution was
then decanted using a pipette, and fresh solution is added
to the sediment. This procedure is repeated a minimum of
three times or until any and alÌ reaction ceases. The
sediments v/ere then flushed twice with distirled water to
remove any acid residue, and allowed to settl-e. The cl-ear
distil-l-ed water decanted, the sedj_ments hrere then dried to
desiccation. The dried samples !ì¡ere then weighed and the
percentage acid-solubl-e (carbonate mi_neral) calcul_ated:
x

100

initial dry weight
As the initial dry weight is the weight of the

sed,iment

foll-owing the dissol-ution with distilred water, the
di-fference in weight between the initial dry weight and the
acid-reacted dry weight is attributed to calcite and./or
dolomite.

Elevations of former Lake Nipigon shorel_ine features
(wave-cut terraces) were measured using an American pau]in
model- M-1 field al-timeter. Elevations of terraces not
determi-ned di-rectly i-n the fiel-d \¡/ere measured using a
stereometer and 1:5O,OOO scale aerial photographs,
applying the parall-ax equation.

and

Textural parameters of the sirt and clay-sized
sediments collected were measured using a Micromeretics
sedigraph particre size anaryzer. sand and coarser grained
sediments were analyzed using a Ro-tap automated si_eve
shaker and TyJ-er Canadian Standard sieves.

Mineralogy of the finer sediments (silt and cray) \^/as
determined by preparing and anaryzing powdered sediment
samples by X-ray diffractometry using a phillips
Powder Diffractometer system pl^Ir-7r-O, utirizing
monochromatized cu radiation.

Automated

rn preparation for XRD
analysis' approximatery o.s grams of dried sediment was
ground with a mortar and pestre to a fine powder. The
powdered sample was placed on a glass sl_ide and rrdiced.r with
a razor blade in order to elininate any aggregates of
powdered sediment. Acetone rÁ/as ad.ded to the sediments
creatl-ng a slurry and to produce a 1evel rrfilmrr of sediment

8

on the slide.

upon evaporation of the acetone, the slide is
ready for anarysis. The sediment samples vrere irradiated

with cu-radiati-on and run at a scanning rate of 20 (2-theta)
per minute from l-oo to 32o. The general mineralogy of the
coarser grai-ned deposits was determined using a Fi_scher
scientific stereomaster binocular microscope with 2x and
magnification.

4x
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II.
Precambrian

GEOLOGICÀL SETTING

Geol_ogy

The Lake Nipigon basin r-ies within the superior
Province of the canadian shield in northwestern ontari_o.
The origin of the basin itself

related to the nfail-ed
armrr hypothesis of Frankrin and others (1980), which implies
that the basin h/as formed by bl_ock-faulting related to
Keweenawan rifting in the region about 1,100 mil_Ìion years
ago. creen (1983), however, argued that the age of some of
the rocks proposed to be related to the rifting episode does
not fit the "fail-ed armt model, rend.ering this hypothesis
may be

unreasonable.
The bedrock of the region is composed of precambrian

rocks of both Archean and proterozoic age (Fig. r_) . The
basement rocks are composed of late Archean (273-6 Nraì Davis
and sutclíffe, 1985) tonalitic gneisses, and metavolcanicmetasedimentary greenstone belt assemblages. These rocks

are intruded by proterozoíc alkalic aranitic and porphyritic
rocks, whj-ch outcrop near English Bay on the western
shorel-j-ne of Lake Nipigon. These intrusive rocks, dated at
1536.7 Ma are equivarent in age to the sibJ-ey Group
metasedimentary rocks deposited as a sequence of rrred-bed'l
quartz arenites (Davis and sutcl-iffe, t_9g5) . The sibley
Group rocks are intruded by Neohelikian age diabase dikes
and sill-s known as the Logan sirls (Davis and sutcliffe,
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1985). These intrusive rocks form numerous buttes and
isl-ands within the Lake Nipigon region.
Localized relief produced by these steep-sided
landforms commonly exceeds i-00 m, and occasionally exceed.s
300 m (Thorreifson, J"983). The general relief of areas

underlain by Archean rocks seldom exceeds 30 m.
Multiple advances of Laurentide glaciat ice across the
region may have served to rnodify or to scour out the lake
basin, along with the Great Lakes basins. The erosive
action of the final- ad.vance of ice, plus subsequent erosion
by earry post-glaciar runoff, has been largely responsibì-e
for the overall morphorogy of the Lake Nipigon basin.

The unconsolidated sediments that cover the Lake

Nipigon region are diverse in nature, the resur-t of a
compÌex Quaternary history. These sedimentary deposits can
be classified generalr-y into 5 categories: i) non-

stratified,

poorly sorted, silty and sand sediments
deposited by glaciar ice (titr), ii) glaciofluvial_ deposits,
massive and bedded sand, gravel,including eskers, kames,
valIey trains, fluvio-deltaic sediments, and ice-marginat
outwash complexes, and boulders deposited by flowing v/ater,

iii) glaciolacustrine deposits, larninated and bedded clay,
silt, and sand deposited in lake waters, iv) eolian
deposits, sandy sediments of origins i-iii that have been
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rev/orked by wind action, and v) recent organi_c deposits,

prJ-marily peat.
The euaternary sedimentary deposits of the Lake Nipigon
basi-n region r,rere initially rnapped by Zoltai (1,96s,a).

Figure 2 il-lustrates the distribution of the various types
of Quaternary sediments in the regj-on.
The late glacia] history of the regions occupied by
Lake Agassiz, Lake Nipigon, and. Lake superior during the
period between 1,rt7oo B.p. and 85oo B.p. has been divided
into 5 separate phases (cì-ayton and Moran, r9gz, crayton,

l-983, Teller and Thorleifson, r-983) . During the preMoorhead Phase (l-1r7oo B.p.-l-o,goo B.p.), waters from Lake
Agassiz flowed south through the Minnesota Ri_ver va]ley
(Matsch' t-983) and the Lake Nipigon basin lay covered by
Rainy Lobe graciar ice- By approxirnately 10,goo 8.p., the
margin of i-ce had retreated far enough to the north to a]low
Lake Agassiz waters to fr-ow directly into Lake superior west
of Thunder Bay (Erson, L967). This event rnarked the onset

of the Moorhead phase. As the i_ce front continued to waste
to the northeast during the Moorhead phase, some, or perhaps
al-I of the eastern outlets of Lake Agassiz became ice-free,
and directed the overflow of water into the Lake Nipigon
basin en-route to Lake superior (Fig.3). rt is uncertain as
to which of the eastern outlets v/ere active durj_ng the
Moorhead phase which

resulted in the decrine of the l_ever of
Lake Agassiz to the ojata or the pas leve1 (Telrer and
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Thorleifson, 1983). The traditional interpretation of El_son
(1967) suggests that Rainy Lobe ice must have retreated far
enough to the northeast to allow the frow of water through
the northernmost outr-et, however Teller and Thorlei_fson
(1983) speculate that the l-owest Moorhead phase l_evel of
Lake Agassiz may have been attained as the resul-t of
drainage through the higher, more southerly Kaiashk and
Kopka outl-ets (see Fig.3). rce of the Rainy Lobe readvanced
over the region as far as the Hartman and Dog Lake moraines
(Fig.3) and southward. across the superior basin to Michigan
at about 10,000 8.p., closi-ng the eastern outlets and
marking the onset of the Emerson phase of Lake Agassiz
(Teller and Thorleifson, t_993). The margin of Rainy Lobe
ice again began to retreat to the northeast, and by about
9500 B.P-, water from glacial Lake Agassiz frowed through
the Kaiashk outl-et at catastrophic discharge rates. This
event coincided with the initiation of the Nipigon phase.
Estimates for the discharge through the Kaiashk outl_et
exceed 100r000 cubic meters per second (Terler and
Thorleifson, l-9B7).
The overfl-ow of water from Lake Agassiz was routed from

the Nipigon basin south to the northwestern Lake superj_or
basin through the Black Sturgeon, Vüolf , Vfolfpup, and
shillabeer channels (Fig.3). continued retreat of Rainy
Lobe ice served to open the more northerry eastern outl_ets
of Lake Agassiz and the more easterly outrets of the Nipigon
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basin- At the mouths of each of these channers, large
volumes of gravel and sandy sediments were deposited,
producing large del-taic sequences. Finer-grained silty and
clayey sediments were deposited farther out into the lake
basins, forming' sequences of silt and clay rhythmites.
By about B5oo 8.p., the margin of Rainy Lobe ice fay
north of the Nakina moraines (Thorleifson, t_983) (Fig.3) .

At this time, water no longer flowed into Lake Nipigon, âs
overfl-ow from Lake Agassiz was directed eastward into Lake
ojibway during the late glacial period known as the ojibway
Phase of glacial Lake Àgassiz (TelJ-er and Thorleifson,
1983). This brought to a crose the connection of l_akes
Agassiz, Nipi-gon, and superior which persisted during the
Nipigon Phase, a period of late glacial history spanning
approximately lrooo years from 9500 B.p. to about B5oo B.p.

1B

ITT.

SEDIITENTS

IN TIIE LAKE NIPIGON

BÀSIN

BOREHOLE SEDTMENTS

six boreholes v/ere drill-ed along the western and
northern shorel-ines of Lake Nipigon (Fig.a), and sediment
cores \¡/ere obtained using a hol_low-stem auger dril_l_ with
sherby-tube and sptit-spoon sampling apparatus. The
borehole l-ocations were chosen in order to obtain data from
sediments deposi-ted by the flow of Lake Agassiz water
through each of the eastern outl-et channel-s. f n most cases,

the rhythrnites of the Lake Nipigon region are al_ternating
couplets of silt and c1ay. some of the rhythmites are
triplets, in which case each rhythmite is composed of three
distinct sediment types.
LEE Hol-e

The LEE hole was dril-l-ed along the road. east of the
town of Armstrong, ontario, 6.0 km east of the pikitigushi

River bridge (897868, NTS rnap s2-r/7). The total_ depth of
the borehole was 24.o n with a total cored thickness of 4.o
m. The hol-e was drirled to refusal at the contact wit¡r the
bedrock surface.
The upper 2I. O m of the LEE core is composed of

massive, fine to

grained sand (mean grain size 6:r.60
Ø) (Fig.5). These sediments are light yerlowish brown (1oyR
6/4' Munse]l, dry), well sorted (o-:0.4g Ø) and "qranitic"
medi-um
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in composition, containing 94? quartz, 52 orthocr_ase, 4z
biotite, 32 muscovite, 2z hornbrende and 22 carbonate
cl-asts. The guartz graj_ns are angul_ar to rounded.
orthoclase g'rains are generarry subangular to subrounded.
The minor l-imestone clasts are wel-l- rounded with highr_y

polished surfaces dispr-aying minor abrasion and pitting.
A sharp erosional- basal- contact indicates that these
sandy sedi-ments lay unconformabry above the basal_ 3. 0 m of
rhythmicali-y bedded couplets of silt and silty sand (Fig.5).

Minor distorted clay r-aminae also are developed within these
rhythnical]y bedded couplets. The silts are medium grained
(õ=5.60 Ø), pale oli-ve brown (2.5y E/3, Munsel_l, dry), and

poorly sorted (Ç-:r.43 Ø). Thin (r-2 mïn) raminae occur
within these silty sediments. x-ray diffraction anarysis
indicates that these sedi-ments are composed primarily of
quartz, calcite, and dorornite, with minor orthocl_ase and
al-bite.
The coarser-grained l-aminae of the rhythmicalty bedded

couplets are fine to very fíne grained (6 :3.43 Ø), or_ive
(5Y 5/2, Munsell, dry) silty sand. These sediments are
moderatery sorted (o-:o.gg Ø) and are composed prirnarily of
subangular to subrounded guartz grains. rndividual units
range in thickness from 3.0-35.0 mm.
The fine grained, di-storted raminae d.evetoped within
the rhythnite seguence are brown (2.sy 5/2, Munserl, dry)
clayey silt (õ:7.80 ø) .
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we]l rounded quartz pebbles are abundant within the
silty sands of the basal 1.0 m of the LEE core sediments.
Minor rip-up crasts of clayey silt simirar in compositi-on to
the brown, distorted laminae are arso present within these
basal sediments.
The interbedded nature of these rhythrnites of silty
sand, silt, and clayey sirt is inconsi-stentry deveroped.
The silty

sand and silt

beds show consistent repetition,

however the development of the silty

clay laminae within the
rhythmite triplets is sporadic, wi-th only fi_ve lami_nae
observed in a 2.0 rn thickness of core. As rip-up cl_asts of
crayey sil-t are found v¡ithin the rhythmites, the sporadic
distribution of the clayey sirt laminae within the sequence
may be the result of erosion of these fine grained deposits.
The rhythmites of the LEE core display multipre finingupward beds, with the silty sands forming the basal
sediments of each rhythmite, overlain conformably by the
laminated orive brown síÌts. These laminated sediments
grade upward ínto the thin, distorted, brown raminae of
clayey silt.
Figure 5 irrustrates the overalr- coarseni_ng-upwardsequence displayed by the sediments of the LEE core.
PfK Hofe
The Pf K hol_e was drilled 4. O km east of the Pikitigushi

River bridge along the northern extension of

}:igrr-way 527
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(Fig.a; 875849, NTS rnap s2-r/7). Total depth of the hore
hras 31-.5 m, with a cored thickness of 8.0 m (Fig.6).
The upper i-5.0 m of sedi-ment is composed of rhythmites
of clay and sir-t (Fig.6). Each rhythmite in the uppermost

5.0 m of the rhythnite sequence is a welr- deveJ-oped, upward
grading triptet of medium to coarse grained sandy sir_t, fj_ne
grained sil-t, and clay. The clay l_aminae are dark brown
(10YR 3/3, Munserr, dry) with an average grain size of
10.o
Ø, and are on average 3.0 mm thick. The upper contacts of
the clay l-aminae are sharp, with the r-ower contacts
displaying a gradation into siJ-ty sediments. The sir_ts are
f ine grained (ø:l .30 Ø) , pale yeJ-low (2 . Sy 7 4 Munsell
/ ,
,
dry), poorly sorted (Ç: i,.54 Ø) and finely laminated (less
than 1.0 mn). rndividuar- beds have an average thickness of
1.50 cm. Lo\^¡er contacts show a gradati-on into the coarser
grained sandy silts.
These medium to coarse grained sandy
sil-ts (õ:5-20 Ø) are light brownish grey (2.sy s/2, Munselr,
dry), poorly sorted (6-=1.30 Ø), finely laminated (Iess than
1.0 mn) and contain minor sand-sized grains of muscovite.
These thicker beds of sand (x=2.5o cm) form the base of the
rhythrnite triplets, which have an average thickness of 3.50
cm. x-ray diffraction anar-ysis indicates a simirar
composition for each of the rhythmite members. euartz is
the most abundant minerar component, with calcite, doromite
and minor amounts of orthoclase and albite.
The rhythmites from a depth of 5.0 to r-5. o m are
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identical in cor-our and minerar-ogy to the overrying
rhythmites, aÌthough the rhythrnically bedd.ed nature of these
sediments is not as clearly devel0ped. The fine clay
l-aminae is frequently absent, resulting in a coupret instead
of a trip]-et, and its thickness is highly variable, ranging
from 1-o to 6.0 mm. The average grain size of these cÌays
1ã:8.60 Ø) is coarser than the clays of the overÌying
rhythrnites. Thicknesses of the beds of fine to medium
grained silt (6:ø-3o Ø) average 4.o cm. These silty
sediments are finely r-arninated (less than 1.0 mm) and
dispray minor bioturbation mottling. The basar member of
the rhythmites is poorly sorted (G-:L.3o Ø), sandy medium to
coarse grained silts (6=s.o Ø). Average thi_cknesses of
these sandy sj_l_ts is approxirnately 7.0 mm.
At a depth of j_4.0 to 15.0 m, the sedi_ments are
composed of thickry bedded (1:5.0 cm), light grey (5y 7/r,
Munselr, dry) massive and ripple r-aminated, micaceous fine
grained sands (6:2.50 Ø). Basal contacts of these quartzri-ch sands are sharp and erosionar- as evident by scouring
developed within the underlying silty sediments. The upper
contacts of the sand beds are also sharp, but do not appear
to be erosional.
to 31.5 m, no core rÀras recovered. Split_
spoon samples of the sediments in this interval reveal_ed
the
sediments to be composed of grey (5y 5/2, Munsel-l_ dry)
,
,
medium to coarse grained sandy sil-t (õ:s.4 Ø) that is poorly
From 15.0
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poorly sorted (6-:r.60 Ø) and micaceous. Faint l-aminae are
present within these sediments, which are simil_ar to the
poorly developed sandy rhythmites at a 1,4.o to 15.0 m depth
within the pIK core.
The overa]r grain size for the sediments of the prK
core is fairly uniform (Fiq.6) . A slight decrease in
average grain size for the uppermost 5.0 m of rhythrnites is
due to the more consistent devel-opment of the cì_ay laminae
within these rhythmicarry bedded triprets. The rel_ative
absence of the cray laminae within the underlying 26.s m of
the sediments may be the result of erosion, sirnilar to the
situation exemplífied in the LEE borehore rhythrnites.
AIR

Hol-e

The ArR hor-e was drirred in an open area near the

cN

railway tracks near the Armstrong airfield (Fig.ai 647726,
NTS map 52-T/7). The total- depth of the borehole was 25.0 rn
with a cored intervar- of onry 0.60 m. samp]es for the
remainder of the borehore \4/ere obtained by sarnpling sediment
brought up on the auger flíghts.
The upper 3. O m of sedj_ment is composed of massl_ve,
brown (IOYR 6/3t Munsell_, dry) coarse grained, granule-rich

sand (õ:O.7O Ø) (F'ig.7). These sands are wel_l- sorted
(6:0.48 Ø) and are composed of 90å quartz, SZ muscovite,

biotite, with minor (ress than az) orthoclase.

4Z

The granules
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are v/ell rounded and diabasj_c in compositj-on.
In the underlying l-9.5 rn, to a depth of 22.5 m, the
sediments are greyish (7.syR 4.5/, Munsell, dry), fine to
medium grained sand (6:2.4o Ø) that is moderatery sorted
(G-:o-ls Ø) and micaceous" These sands are composed of Bsz
quartz, 42 muscovite, 4? biotite, 3? hornblende, and. 2Z
orthoclase, with minor rounded diabase and quartz granules.
The basal 2 -so m of core is composed of moderate]_y

sorted (6-:0-Bo Ø), micaceous, very fine to fine grained
sand (õ:3.50 Ø), simírar to the overlying 19.5 rneters of
sedi-ment. euartz accounts for 95å of these sands, with sz
muscovite, 5å hornbrende, 22 orthocrase, and 32 fragments of

granite and diabase.
Figure 7 ilrustrates the overar-r coarsening-upwardsequence displayed by the sediments of the ArR core.
CAS Hole

The cÀs hole was drir-red J-2.7 km south of the juncti_on
of the castl-e Lake road and highway 52 7 (Fig. ; 617 607, NTS

52-r/2). The total depth of the borehole is 3o.o m,
with a totat cored interval of 12.0 m (Fig.B).
The upperrnost 4.0 m of the sediments are rhythmites
which can be subdivided into three size rnembers: a basal_
sandy silt, overlain by rnedi-um grained silt and then by fine
grained silt.
The average thickness of each entire tripret
is approximately 4.0 cm.
map
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The sandy sediments of the basar- units of these
triplets are massive to rippte cross-r-aminated, olive grey
(5Y 5/2, Munsel1, dry), mod.erately sorted (6-:0.7O Ø) very
,

fine grained (õ:4.5o Ø) sandy sirt. Average thickness of
the individual beds is approxj_rnately 1.5 cm. Lower contacts
are erosional and sharp, with upper contacts displaying a
gradation from the sandy silts into the overlying more silty
sediments.

The sediments forming the middre part of the triplets
in the upper 4. o cm of the section are sirnir_ar in cof our to

the underlying part of the rhythmite, but contai_n littl_e or
no sand. These silts are medium grained 1õ:s.eo Ø), poorly
sorted (6-:1.00 Ø) , finely l_aminated (Iess than 1.0 mrn) and
display bioturbation mottling. The average thíckness of
this part of the rhythmite is 2.5o cil, and the sediments
grade upwards into finer grained silty sedi-ments.
The upper part of the triplets are composed of finely
laminated (less than 1-.0 mrn), l-ight brownish grey (2.5y 6/2,
Munse1l, dry), fine to medium grained silt (õ:5.2O ø).
These silty sediments are moderately sorted (G-:o.7o Ø) and
are approximately 1.50 cm thick.
The sandy component of the basal triplet J-ayers is
composed entirely of quartz. X-ray diffraction anal_ysis of
the silts of the rhythmites indicates that these sediments
are composed of quartz, calcite, and dolomite with minor
amounts of orthoclase and albite.
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a depth of 4-o to 23.0 m, the sediments are
composed of rhythrnicatry bedded c]ay, clayey sir_t, and. silt,
with rare sandy interbeds. The average thickness of these
triplets al-so i-ncreases with depth. At a depth of 4.0-20.0
m' the tripl-ets are 3.50 crn thick" From a depth of 2o.o23"o m, the average thickness of the tripJ-ets increases to
6.00 cm- The basal layers of these rhythmites are finery
l-aminated (less than 1.0 mrn) , grey (5y 5/L, Munsell, dry),
medium grained sirt (õ:5.40 Ø), with a variable thickness
averaging 2.0 cm and a maximum thickness of 7.o cm. These
sil-ts are moderatley sorted (G-:0.85 Ø).
The middre part of these rhythmites is composed of
fineJ-y laminated, grey (5y 5/I, Munsel-l_, dry) clayey sil-t
(6:7 -oo Ø). The less than 1.oo rnm thi-ck laminae within
these poorly sorted (6-=1.60 ø) sediments are distorted as a
resurt of bioturbation. The beds of cl-ayey silt maintain a
uniform thickness of approxirnately 5.OO mm.
Dark grey (Sy 4/1,, Munsel1, dry) clayey sediments
From

(Ø=9-80 Ø) form

the upper part of the rhythnites. The
average thickness of these massi-ve clay beds is 3.0 mm.
Very fine grained (ø:3.60 Ø) massiver grey (5y S/I,
Munsell, dry) beds of guartz-rich sand are d.eveJ_oped within
some of the rhythmites of clay, clayey silt, and sil_t.
These well sorted (d:o.qo Ø) sands are composed prirnariry
of quartz, with minor amounts of muscovite. The average
thickness of the sandy beds is 5.0 mm. Basal contacts are
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sharp and erosional. The distribution of these sandy
interbeds is sporadi-c within the upper part of the rhythmite
sequence (4.o-20.0 m). I^Iithin the lower 3.0 m (2o.o-23.o

m), the thickness and number of sand interbeds appears to
íncrease.
The basal 7.0 m of the cAS hol_e sediments are composed
of light grey (5Y 7/a, dry), finely raminated, moderately

sorted (6-=0.73 Ø) quartz-rich, very fine to fine grained
sands 1ø::. so Ø) . These sediments also contain mi-nor
amounts of muscovite and hornbl-ende grains which form the
l-ess than 1.oo mrn thi-ck laminae. Thin (4.0o mm) sandy
interbeds simitar to those deveJ-oped within the rhythmites
are al-so present within these basal_ sandy sediments.
Figure I irlustrates the variations ín mean grain size
of the sediments of the CAS ho1e.
KOP Hole

The KoP hole was drill-ed near the junction of highway
527 and the Kopka Lake access road (47337s, NTS map szH/1'4) -

The total depth of the boreho]e was 19.0 m, with

a

total cored thickness of 8.5 m (F'ig.9).
The upper 3-0 m is composed of rhythmites of cJ-ay and
silt that averag.e 2.o cm in thickness. The silty portions
form the base of the couprets and are light brownish grey
(2.5Y 6/2, Munsell-, dry), very fine to fine grained silt
(6:7 -5o ø) - The sediments are poorly sort,ed (G-:r.6o Ø) ,
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massive to fineJ-y laminated, and have an average thickness

of 1-5 cm. Bioturbation is evid.ent within these sediments.
The basar contacts of the silty part of the rhythrnites are
sharp and characterized by thin (less than 1.0 mrn)
muscovite-rích silty l-aminae which form parting surfaces
between the couplets. upper contacts show a grading from
these silts into the overJ-ying clayey sedi_ments. The f iner

part of each couplet is composed of dark greyish brown (2.5y
4/2, Munsell, dry), very poorly sorted (d:2.4O ø) clay
(õ:8.80 Ø) - The clay laminae have an average thickness of
3.0 mm.
a depth of 3.0 to 6.5 rn, the sediments are sandy
and sil-ty rhythmites, with an average thickness of 3.5 cm.
The basa] members of the couprets are finely raminated,
liqht brownish grey (Z.Sy 6/2, Munse1l, dry), moderately
sorted (6=0.70 Ø) , very fine to fine grained sand (ø:3.00
Ø) . These sandy sediments are composed prirnariry of quartz,
with the fine raminae composed of concentrati-ons of
muscovite. rndividual beds have an average thickness of 2.o
cm. Basal- contacts are fairJ-y sharp with the upper contacts
showing a gradation into the finer grained silty sediments
of the upper part of the coup]-et. The upper part of each
coupÌet is cornposed of finely laminated, or-ive grey (5y 5/2,
From

Munsel-l, dry) , welr sorted (6-:0.40 Ø), coarse grained sir_t
(õ:4-ro Ø). Thin (2.00 rnm) laminae of micaceous sand,

similar to the basal- couplet sands are deveÌoped within
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these silty sediments.
beds is 2.O cm.

The average thickness of these silty

The underlying 6.0 m (6.5 to L2.5 meter depth) of
sediment is composed of laminated, light brownsih grey (z.sy

6/2, Munsel-l, dry) sand. These very fine to fine grained
sands 1õ=3.30 Ø) are moderately sorted (6-:0.øZ Ø), and
sirnii-ar to those sands forming the basar parts of the
overlying rhythrnì-te couplets. euartz accounts for 9oz of
the sand composition, with 5å muscovite, 32 hornblende, and
2å biotiteThe quartz grains are angur-ar to subrounded.
From a depth of 1,2-s to 17.0 m, the sediments of the
KOP hol_e are composed of massive, ol_ive brown (2.5y 4/4,
Munsell-, dry), fine to mediurn grained (6:2.10 Ø) , poorly
sorted (6-:1.53 Ø) sand. At the base of thj_s 4.5 m thick
sequence of sand, a singr-e rounded diabase pebble (2.o cm
diarneter) was found. The sands are composed of ggå guartz,
5å muscovite,

hornblende,

22 bÍotite,

with accessory
fragnents of grai-nite and diabase. The basal contact of
this unit of massive sand is gradational.
The l-owermost 2. o rn of the Kop hore sediments are
composed of massive, ol-ive brown sands similar to the
overlying sandy sediments. These medium to coarse grained
3eo

and.

1õ:I.26 Ø) sands are moderately sorted (o-:0.80 Ø) and
appear more "graniticrr i-n compositi-on. euartz accounts for
9oz of the composition of the sands, with 5å muscovite, and
5eo orthocì-ase, with minor biotite graj-ns.
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x-ray diffraction anar-ysis of samples of the crays and
silts of the Kop core reveals that these fi-ner grained
sediments are composed pred.orninantry of quartz, with
cal-cite, dolomi-te, al-bite, and. minor amounts of orthoclase
feldspar.
Figure 9 ilr-ustrates the general fining-upward-sequence
displayed by the sedj_ments of the KOp hol_e.
RES Hole

The RES hor-e was drirr-ed ar-ong the road reading into

the town of Gu]r Bay, approximately 1.0 km west of the town
site (Fig.4; 474i'so, NTS map sz-H/1,4). The depth of the
borehole was 1-2.0 m, with a totar cored thickness of +.0
An exposure with a 4.0 m thick sequence (site 86-16) of

m.

planar bedded and rippr-e cross-laminated, light brownsih
grey (2.5y 6/2, Munse11, dry) fine grained sands, lay
conformably above the sedÍments of the RES core (Fig.10) .
The upper 1r-. s m of the borehole sedirnents are
rhythmites of sand and sir-ty sand which have an average
thickness of 4. o cm. The basal parts of the coupJ-ets are
massive to ripple cross-lami-nated, greyi-sh brown (2.5y 5/2,
Munsel-Ì, dry), noderately wel-l sorted (G-:O.7O Ø), very fine
grained 1ã:a.:o Ø) micaceous sand. Mineralogicarly, these
sedíments are composed of 90? quartz , sz muscovite, 32
hornblende, and zeo orthoclase. The average thickness of the
individual sandy beds is 2.o cm. The basar- contacts are
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gradational-, as are the upper contacts which show a fining
of these very fine grained sands into beds of sirty sand.
The upper part of each coupÌet is composed of massive
to planar laminated, dark greyish brown (z.sy 4/2, Munselr,
dry), moderately werr- sorted (o-:o.7o Ø), sirty very fine
grained (6:3.9o ø) sand. These finer sandy sediments are

similar in composition to the underlying basal sands.
Thickness of the individual- sirty sand beds is approximateJ_y
2 .0 cm.
The lowermost 0.5 m of the RES hole sediments are
composed of massive, ol_ive grey (5y 4/2, Munsell, dry),

pebbly, silty coarse grained sand 1õ-:-f .OO ø). These
sedirnents are very poorly sorted (6-:3.10 Ø) . cobble si-ze
clasts, too large to be sampled by coring, \Á/ere encountered.
at these depths white drilling and suggest an even greater
range ín sediment sizes than that determined from the
samples obtai-ned. The composition of the sand size and
coarser grained fraction is gseo diabase, and sz granitic
rock fragments. These sediments are possibly reworked
deposits of the Nipigon Moraine, based upon the poorly
sorted nature and predominantly diabasic composition of the
sediments.

Figure r-o irr-ustrates the generar fining-upwardsequence displayed by the sedirnents of the RES core.
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NATURA,L AND MAN-MADE EXPOSURES OF SAND À,ND COARSER
GRAINED
SEDIMENTS

seventy samples of near surface sand and coarser
grained sediments r^/ere co]lected from exposures of fluvio-

l-acustrine deposits along highway 527 from Kabitotikwia Lake
north to Armstrong and the Jojo Lake area (Fig.11). sixteen
representative sampres hrere sel_ected and anal yzed. in order
to distinguish mineralogical and textural trends in the
sediments of the region.
The sedi-ments were deposited at the mouths of the five
Lake Agassiz eastern outret channers (Fig.a2). Although

of the sands in this area have been reworked by wind
forming the dune fiel-ds of the northern Lake Nipigon basin,
all- anaÌyzed samples show bedding characteristics of either
some

nearshore or fluvial- conditi_ons.

Mineralogicarly, all of the samples contain hiqh
percentages of quartz, ranging from g0å to 962. Grai_ns of
hornbÌende, biotite, and, in smarler percentages, muscovite
and carbonate fragments make up the remai-nder of the sampre
composition- percentages of quartz and mafic grains \,üere
determined for the 16 samples, and the results plotted

(Fig.11) .

The crustering of the data points suggests a high

degree of chemical maturity for the entire sampre spectrum.
The surfaces of some of the quartz graíns are pitted, the

resul-t of mechani-cal- abrasion. The individuar qrai_ns ranqe
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from very angular to wer-l rounded. Hornbr_ende grains are
generally angular.
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DESCRTPTTON OF SILT-CLAY RHYTHMITES

fntroduction
samples of rhythmites were obtained from wave_cut

outcrops along the western and northwestern shoreline of the
l-ake (Fig'13), as werr as from the Kop, cAS, prK, and LEE
cores previously described" The colour of the rhythmites
from the GuII Bay, pike Bay, and English Bay regions are
various hues of reddish brown. This probably results from

oxidation of iron-bearing minerars (hornblende, biotite) in
the si-Its and clays derived from the bedrock and diabaserich til-l-s of the southwestern regj-on of the drainage basin
(Mi]ler, 1983). The predorninantr-y grani-tic lithorogy of the
bedrock and gracial deposits of the northern Lake Nipigon
and adjacent Lake Agassiz basins resur-ts in the greyish
col-ours observed in the rhythmites of the remaining area of
the basin.

Gu]l Bay X-2
The Gurr Bay X-2 site reveals a 9.0 m thick seguence of
rhythrnically bedded trÍpIets of sirt, and. crayey sirt. The

basal rhythnite layers are composed of faintly larninated,
greyish (5y S/I, Munsell_, dry), fine grained sil_t (õ:6.9O

Ø)

which qrades upward i.nto tight, greyish (5y 4.s/r, MunselÌ,

dry) slÍghtly clayey, fine grained sitt (õ:7.s0 Ø) (Fig .L4) .
The uppermost parts of the rhythmite are composed of dark
ol-ive grey (5y 4/2, Munsel_l, dry) clayey silt (õ=8.2O Ø)
which have a greater clay content in comparison
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to the underlying clayey siIts. Thicknesses of the
individual rhythrnite units are variabre. The basal fine
grained silts form beds with an averag.e thickness of 3. o
cm- The overlying clayey silts form 3.0 mm thick l_aminae.
An average of 30 rhythmites per meter were counted at the
exposure of sediment at the Gull Bay X-2 site.
Gu]I Bav X-3
The sediments of the 6.0 m thick exposure at the

Gufl_

Bay x-3 site are similar to the murtiple graded sirts of the
Gul-l Bay x-2 exposure (Fig.l-3). The lamínated nature of

these rhythrnites (Gull Bay X-3) is more strongÌy developed
and more readily observabre. Thin (0.5 mm) j-nterbedded
light grey (5Y 7/2, Munsell, dry), fine grained (6:9.60 ø)
and rnedium grained (õ:6.7o ø) silty

the basal
yellowish

l_aminae form

layers which are capped by thin (r.o-2.0 rnrn),
brown (I-OYR 5/4, Munsel1, dry), silty clay (6:l-0.S Ø) (Fiq.
15). The average thickness of the individuar rhythnites is
approximatery 2.5 cil, with 60 rhythrnites counted over a t.o
m thickness. An average of 35 individual laminae were
counted within each of the silty rhythnite units. Type A
and type B rippre-drift cross-r-ami-nation are deveroped
within the rhythmites. These ripple cross-l_aminated
sedi-ments are sl-ightly coarser grained than the planar
lami-nated silts, âs evident by a minor sand content. Type A
rippre-drift cross-raminae consist of climbing sets of l_eeside laminae with no preservation of the stoss-side ]aminae.

+/

FTGURE ]-5

Multilaminated Silty Rhythnites
with Thin CIay Laminaã
(5.5 neters above lake Ievel)

Gul-1 Bay X-3
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The type B classification

is applied to ripples exhibiting
the preservation of both l-ee and stoss-side laminae (Jopling
and Vüa1ker,

l-9 6g

)

.

schlosser (r-993) describes varves observed from
exposures near the Gurl_ Bay X-2 and X-3 sites as dark brown
(roYR 4/2 and 7 -5v 4/4) varves and grey (5y 4/r and 5y 5/r)
varves.

Pike

Bay

The sediments exposed at the 2.5 m thick pike Bay site
are rhythmically bedded couprets of massi_ve to fine

laminated, light greyish brown (royR 6/2, Munser-r, dry)
clayey silt (ã=9.30 ø) and yerlowi-sh brown (1oyR 5/4,
Munsell, dry) slightly silty clay (õ:1,o.9 Ø) (Fig. 16) . The
crayey silt layers form the basal members of the couplets
and have an average thickness of 10.0 mm. rndividuar
laminae within these silty sedi-ments are less than l-. o

mm

thick, and are often distorted due to bioturbation of the
sediments. The overrying silty clay r-aminae are in sharp
contact with the crayey sirts and are thinner in nature with
an average thickness of 4.0 mm (Fig.16). These clayey
sediments appear massive with no evidence of bioturbation.

Ninety rhythmites per meter r'ere counted at the pike

Bay

exposure.

Enqlish

Bav

A 13-0 m thick exposure arong the shorerine in Eng]_ish
Bay (Fig.r-3) reveals a sequence of rhythmically bedded
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FTGURE 16

Pike Bay Rhythmites
(O.6 meters above lake level)
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coupl-ets of cl-ayey sil-t and sl_ightly silty

clay. The basal
couplet members are composed of massive to fine laminated,
bioturbated, greyish brown (2.sy 5/2, Munsel-l, dry), clayey
silt (õ:8.50 Ø). These sediments are in sharp contact with
the overlying massive dark greyish brown (t-oyR 4/2, Munsell,
dry) slightly silty clay (õ:9.95 Ø) . Both couplet members
form fairry thin laminae with the basal_ clayey silt laminae
having an average thickness of 7.0 mm, and the overlying
siJ-ty clay forming l-aminae 4.0 mm thick. An average of 88
couplets per rneter were counted at the English Bay site.
Wabinosh Bay

A wave-cut exposure along the shorel_íne in wabi-nosh

Bay' 1-0.0 km north of English Bay, reveals a 5.0 m thick
sequence of rhythnite couplets simirar in appearance to the
Engrish Bay rhythmites (Fig.r7). The basar coupret
sediments are intensely bj-oturbated, greyísh brown (z.sy
5/2, Munsell, dry), c]ayey silt (6:8.45 Ø) which form beds
r,vith an average thickness of 3. o cm. These sediments are in
sharp contact with the overlying massive, dark greyish brown
(10YR 4/2, Munsell, dry) silty clay (õ:I0.2 Ø) (Fiq .i.7) .
The thickness of the silty cJ_ay member of the rhythrnicarly
bedded couplets is variabre, ranging from 4.0 mm to 2.5 cm.
sixty couplets per meter v/ere counted. at the !{abinosh Bay
site.
schl-osser (r-993) described a sequence (site 83 in
schlosser, i-983) of rhythrnites in wabinosh Bay composed of
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I,Iabinosh Bay X-10 Rhythrnites
(4.0 neters above 1ake 1eve1)
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dark brown (rovR 4/3) clay and light browni-sh grey (2.sy
6/2) silt.
Whitesand River Cuts

At the mouth of the vühitesand River is a br_uff of
sediment that extends along the shoreline of Lake Nipigon
for approximatef Y 2.o km (Fiq.13). Four different l_ocations
were examined a10ng this stretch, and the sediments v/ere
anaryzed and sampled. The exposure nearest to the mouth of

the whitesand River, site x-i-z, provides a 23.o m thick
exposure of sedirnent. The upper 16.0 m of sediments are
composed of greyish (5y S/I, Munsell, dry) sand.
The basar 7-0 m of the x-1-2 site reveals a sequence of
rhythrnicalry bedded couplets of crayey silt and cIay. The

basal- couplet units are composed of massive, greyish (5y
5/r' Munsell-, dry) clayey silt (ø:s.4s Ø). These sedi_ments

grade upward into massive, dark grey (5y 4/r, Munserr, dry)
clay (ã=10.8 Ø). The thickness of the individual_ coupret

within the x-12 sequence is vari_abre as zones of
contorted rhythmites are interbedded with non-deformed
rhythrnites (Fiq.18) . The deformed laminae of both the
clayey silt and clay have average thicknesses of 3. o mrn.
members

The non-deformed couplets have greater averagie thicknesses,

with the clayey silts forming 1-.5 cin thick beds, and the
clays formi-ng 7.0 mm thick raminae. .A,n average of forty
coupJ-ets per meter v/ere counted at the x-1,2 sequence.
Schlosser (1993) describes a sequence of olive grey
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FIGURE 18

BIeII Developed and Contorted Rhythmites at
Whitesand River X-Lz Site
(6.5 meters above 1ake levet)
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sY 5/2) sand overlying rhythmicalry bedded grey (syR 6/r)
clayey sil-t and pinkish grey (5yR 6/2) silty clay, exposed

along the shorer-ine of Lake mipigon (site g1 in schlosser,
1983) near the X-12 site.
Ombabika River

A 9 - .-rn-thick sequence of rhythmites J-ays al_ong the
southern bank of the onbabika River, approxirnately 3. o km
east of the river mouth at ombabika Bay (Fig.13). The
sediments are rhythmically bedded couplets of massive, riqht
qrey (5Y 7/L, Munserr, wet) clay (õ=9.80 ø) which forms the
basal- unit, and massi_ve, dark grey (2.5y N6/, Munse]l, wet)
cray (õ:ro-7 Ø). The contact between the two members, which
have uniform thicknesses of 1.S cil, j_s sharp.

Thirty couplets per meter hrere counted within the
sequence of rhythmites at the ornbabika River site.

Both the vorume and grain sizes of sediment deposited
into the Lake Nipígon basin would have increased duri_ng the
rrsummerft period. This resulted
from a greater clastic

infl-ux to the lake basin via fruviar systems, due to higher
precipitation and increased rnelting rates of ice within the
Lake Agassiz and Lake Nipigon drainage basins. Higher !/ave

energy on the unfrozen lake surface would also result in
coarser grained si]-ty sediments being deposited within the
Lake Nipigon basin duri-ng the summer period.

rn addition,
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the sil-t-sized. termi-nal- grade for li-mestone and doromite,
that minimum physicar size produced by mechanicat abrasion
(Dreimanis and vagners rgTr), wirl cause a greater abundance
of carbonate materiar- in the silty sediments as opposed to
the clays. ostrem (rg7s) suggests that greater amounts of

quartz in the coarser grained layers of varved sediments
results frorn a greater influx of detrital sediments to a
basin during the 'summerrr periods. lvarmer r_ake water
temperatures with the associated decrease ín the solubility
of carbonate material, along with the increase in the
carbonate materiar deposited into the r_ake basin may be
reflected in the characteristicaÌly higher percentages of
calcite and doromite observed on the diffractograms.
samples of rhythmites from outcrops and cores vùere
anaryzed to determine if any trends in carbonate mineral

content exi-sts in the fine or coarse members of the
couprets. The samples of the rhythrnites v/ere separated into
their individual laminae. rn anaryzing rhythrnite tripl_ets
of sedirnent, the clay raminae are regarded as the finer
grained members, and. the two coarser grained laminae are
combi-ned and taken

to represent the coarser rhythrnite beds.
Table 1 lists the resul-ts of the carbonate mineral content
analyses for the rhythmite sediments of Lake Nipigon basin.
The percentage of carbonate material in the sediments at
each location is an average value cal-cul-ated from the number
of sampJ-es anal-yzed, with the range of var-ues in the
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TÀBLE

1

Variations of Carbonate Content in the Coarse Grained
and Fine Grained Laminae of Lake Nipigon Rhythmites

Mean

Location

No. of Samples Analvzed

Gull-

Bay

1_O

Pike

Bay

5

Vüabinosh Bay

5

English

4

Bay

KOP

3

CAS

20

Whitesand River

10

LEE

5

PTK

t_3

Onbabika River

6

Carbonate Content
geêrgc J3)

Fine 1iÐ

23 (2L-28) 40 (35-4s)
26 (23-2e) 27 (24-31,)
33 (2e-37) 4e (47-53)
8 (6-t_1_) 33 (28-36)
30 (e-32) 4L (34-46)
2e (25-37) 38 (30-43)
15 (e-27) 20 (5-26)
5e (53-64) 28 (26-2e)
26 (21-30) 3e (3s-45)
23 (1,8-27) 45 (38-s1)
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sediments shov/n i-n parentheses. with the exception of the
sediments at pike Bay, and those from the LEE core, the
carbonate mi-nera] content of the coarser members of the

rhythmites is consistently greater than that of the fi_ner
grained layers. x-ray diffraction anarysis of the
rhythnites also produces data in regard to the depositionarorigin of these sediments. Fi-gure 1-g illustrates typical
di-ffractograms for the rhythnite units. of particuJ_ar
interest are the high intensity (ro) peaks for quartz (3.35
å,¡, calcite (3.04 Å¡, and doromite çz.so L¡ , indicating that
these mineral-s are relatively the most abundant.
The resul-ts of the totar carbonate content anarysis of
the Lake Nipigon rhythrnites, and the x-ray diffractog,rams
produced, suggTest that these rhythmicalry bedded silts and
clays are varves. Greater carcite, dolomite, and quartz

contents are observed for the coarse grained units as
opposed to the finer grained clayey sediments. An i-ncreased
clasti-c influx to the l-ake basin during the summer period

results in greater amounts of silt, which contains more
cal-cite, doJ-omite, and quartz, being deposited during this
tj-me as opposed to c1ay.
rn a more detaired xRD anarysis of the Lake Nipigon
rhythmj-tes, schlosser (l-983) obtained. simirar results. rn
al-l of the sediments analyzed, the guartz, calcite, and
dolomite contents are consistently greater in the coarser
grained members of the rhythmites than in the finer grained
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FIGURE 19

Representative X-Ray Diffract,ograms of Lake Nipigon
Rhythruit,es (solid line refers to coãrse grained part, dashed
llne to fine grained part,)
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parts.

Statistical parameters
rn studying varved sedirnents of Glacial Lake Hitchcock,
Ashley (3-g7s) concluded that the individual summer and.
winter varve members form distinct rrfieldsr when the mean
grain sizes and the deg'rees of sorting' are p]_otted ag,ainst
each other (Fig.20 a).
Plotting these two statistical parameters for the
rhythmites of the prK' cAS, Kop, and RES cores, and samples
from GulI Bay, !{hitesand River, and. ombabika River outcrops,
produces similar resul-ts (Fig.2o b). cross-laminated sandy

silts, fine to coarse grained sirts, and. clayey sediments in
the Lake Nipigon basin form distinct field.s simil-ar to those
generated for Glaciar Lake Hitchcock. Arthough the
dimensions of the fields are not identical, the g.eneral
position and trends are si-rnilar. The distinct separation
between the cl-assical summer and cl_assical winter fields
sugqests that these two rhythrnite uni-ts are formed by
distinctry different modes of deposition. This consistent
repetition of sedimentorogical_ processes is best exemplified
by the annual climatic cycle rather than by the diurnaÌ
cycle or random storms (Ash1ey I J_g7S).
similariry, distinct fiel-ds or patterns were obtained
when the mean grain si-zes were protted versus skewness for
the varves of Glacial Lake Hi-tchcock (Fig.2r- a). rn
plotting the textural data of the Lake Nipigon rhythmites,
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similar resul-ts are obtained (Fig.2L b).
Positive skewness (excess fine grained sediment about
the mean) results from the continuous settling of clays
i-nterrupted by periodic influxes of coarser grained
sediments, or from clay sized sediments contained within
turbidity flows deposited along with the coarser sediments
(Ashley, 1,975) . A combination of these two processes can
also produce posi-tively skewed sedimentary deposits.
Negative skewness (excess coarse graj_ned sediment about the
mean) is generarry the resurt of bioturbation (Ashley,
re75).
The position of the 'Nipigon rine'r separating the
cl-assical winter and classical summer fields is plotted to

the left of that for Glacial Lake Hitchcock. This
'shift'
of the line results from the generally coarser grained
nature of the Lake Nipigon rhythrnites in comparison to the
varves of Lake Hitchcock. The tight cl_ustering observed for
the cross-laminated sandy silts änd fine to coarse grained
silts (sK:+O.4) and the overrapping of the two rhythmite
a conmon mode of deposition. The distinct
fiel-ds created. by the finer grained clayey sedi_ments
indicates that these deposits were formed in response to
separate depositional processes. some bimodality (mixing)
is observed between the classical winter and summer
sediments, the resur-t of bioturbation and,/or the codeposition of the finer and coarser grained sedi-ments.
members suggests
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As observed in the prots of sorting and skewness versus
mean grain size, the rhythmites of Lake Nipigon produce

resul-ts sirnilar to that of the varved sediments of G]acia]
Lake Hitchcock. The plot of skewness versus mean grain size
for the Lake Nipígon rhythmites is predictabr-er âs the
skewness values

for these sediments are fairly equivalent.
The scattering of the data poínts is due sorely to the
differences in grain size and is therefore J_ndependent of
skewness. A sirnirar distribution of the data points for the
Lake Nipigon rhythnites wourd result from the plotting of
skewness versus any sediment statisticar- parameter.
Pafeomagnetism

schlosser (1983) described and sampred. sequences of
rhythmicalJ-y bedded silt and clay from exposures rocated
near the outcrops of rhythrni-tes sampled and described in
this thesis- rn studying the paÌeomagnetic sì-gnatures
developed within these sediments, schlosser determíned that
the rhythrnically bedded silts and crays deposited within the
lfipigon basin, recorded the passage of time. These

rhythmites, therefore he concluded, are varves, and refers
to them as such.
The Gulf Bay varves of schr-osser (19g3) are located 7.o
km southwest of the Gurl Bay X-2 and X-3 rhythmi-tes
described earl-ier. The simil-arities in coJ_our, thickness,
and grain size of these sediments suggest that they may have
been deposited concurrently. The lrlabinosh Lake exposure of
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varved sediments described by schlosser (19g3) is l-ocated
4-o km northwest of the vüabinosh Bay rhythmites described
earl-i-er in this thesis.

The textural similarities

between

the sediments from these two sites suggests that the
deposition of these sediments may ar-so have been
contemporaneous" The cAS borehol_e was drill_ed at the same
location as the castre Lake Road site of schlosser (1983),
and the varves sampled by schrosser for

ana]ysis may be
correlatabfe in terms of the tirne of deposition to the
rhythmites of the CAS core.
schl-osser (1983) concÌuded that a

DRM

measurabr_e

depositional rernnant magnetism (DRM) exists in the
rhythrnites deposited at the Kabitotikwia Lake, Gulr Bay,
GuIl River, vüabinosh Lake, and the castre Lake Road reg.ions.
He further concluded that the Kabitotikwia Lake, GulI Bay,
and Gul] River sediments were all- deposited at relatively
the same time, forlowed by the deposition of the wabinosh
Lake and Castle Lake Road rhythnites.
oriented sampJ-es of sirt-clay varves Ì¡rere cor_rected
from exposures in these five areas, and. analyzed to
determine if any trends in paleomagnetic intensities,

declination, and incr-inations exists. schr-osser (J,gB3 |
p'49), by using curve rnatching techniques, found that a
strong'correlatíon in inclination exists between the 143rd
varve of the Kabitotikwía Lake site and the i_03rd varve of
the GulI River site (Fig.22a, dashed tine). At each of
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these two sites, the inctination varues are approximatery
deg'rees. Based upon simi-1ar observations usj_ng curve
rnatching, and similar declination values, another

correl-ation exists between the 43rd varve of the
Kabitotikwia Lake site and the 49th varve of the Gur-r
site (Fig.22a, dashed line), however schrosser (1983)

7o

Bay

considered this to be only a ttpossiblerr correlati_on. The
diagram (Fig-22,a) also appears to show a correration with
the Gull River sequence, although no reference to this is
made in his text.
rf these correlations are varid, then the

deposition of the varves at the Kabitotikwia Lake, Gulr
River, and Gurr Bay sites was contemporaneous (schlosser,

- sirnilarities in rnagnetic intensities (Fig.22b) and
declinations (Fig -22c) between the Kabitotikwia Lake, GurJRiver, and Gu]r Bay varves arso appear to exist. Time-r_ine
correlations were not made because the simil_arities between
1983)

these varves were determined to be sedi-mentorogical and not
from fluctuations in the Earth's magnetic fier_d
(Schlosser, 1_993, p.49)

.

Although the graphs of intensity, declination, and
incrination for the wabinosh Lake and castr-e Lake Road sites
display wide fructuations, they also have an overar_l

increasing' or decreasing paleomagnetj-c trend (Fig .22arb,c)
schlosser (1983) recognized that such drastic short term

.

shifts in intensity, declinatíon, and inclination were not
probable, and concl-uded that they v/ere the result of factors
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such as changes i-n mineralogy, g'rain size, abundance of
magnetic minerals t oy oxidation of iron mineral_s. The
sediments in the wabinosh Lake and castl_e Lake Road areas

contain very littre to no iron-ri-ch minerars, in contrast to
the Kabitotikwia Lake, Gulr River, and Gurr- Bay areas, the
resul-t of the predominantly granitic composition of the
glacial deposits and bedrock of the more northern regi_ons of

the Lake Nipigon basin.
The refative lack of iron-rich (rnagnetic) minerars in
the wabinosh Bay and castr-e Lake Road rhythmites rend.ers the
resul-ts of the DRM analysis of these sediments as suspect.
This staternent is based upon the fact that in order to be
regarded as ttgoodtt sampres for paleomagnetic analysis,
sedi-ments should be strongry magnetized (ie. contain
abundant fine grained, magnetic minerats) (Barendregt,

1985). sediments with relativery greater magnetic mineral
content posses a greater susceptibility to the Earth's
magnetic field,

and therefore,

DRM

anal-yses of such

sediments will_ yield more reliable results.

schlosser, however, does propose that the downward
trend of intensity varues (from top to bottom) of the castl_e
Lake Road varves seems to continue with the vüabinosh Lake
varves (Fig -22b, dashed line) . He ar-so suggests that a
correlation between these two sites can be drawn based upon
trends observed in the incl-i-nation and decl_i_nation curves
(Fig.22a,c, dashed lines) . rn observing the numerical_
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val-ues for intensities,

decl-inations, and. inclinations
between the two sites, Do readiry apparent trend can be
seen. rf these correrations however, are varid, then
deposition of the varves at the lfabinosh Lake site occurred
first, followed by the castle Lake Road deposits (schlosser,
1e83).

ïnterpretat

j_on

schl-osserrs concrusi-ons, based upon the DRM signatures
of silt-cl-ay varves in the Nipigon basin, pose some

questions- The major short-coming is that there is no
evidence given to support the concr-usion, based upon the
resul-ts of the DRM ana]yses r âs to why the wabinosh Lake and
castle Lake Road varves are thought to have been deposJ_ted
after the Kabitotikwia Lake, Gul1 Bay, and Gull River
varves- The si-mpIe change in the patterns of the graphs of
intensity, declination, and inclination, from relatively
horizontal (Kabitotikwia Lake, Gull Bay, Gull River) to
erratic i-ncreasing and decreasing patterns (v,Iabinosh Lake,
castre Lake Road) does suggest that a difference exists
between these two groups of rhythmites. This difference in

patterns is probably the resul-t of the greater number of
sampì-es analyzed from the latter regions as compared to the
former, and due to the mineralogical effects discussed
previously. r feel- that the correrations suggested by
schl-osser (1983), drawn between the wabinosh Lake and castl-e
Lake Road varves are at best, weak possibilities.
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rf schl0sserrs correlations, hor,,/ever, are reg.arded as
viable, then the rhythnically bedded silts and clays
deposj-ted at the Kabitotikwia Lake, Gurl Ri_ver, Gul] Bay,
wabinosh Lake, and castle Lake Road sites, record the
passage of ti-rne, and are therefore, true varved sediments.
The locations of the rhythmites d.escribed in this thesis, in
proxirni-ty to those of schl-osserrs research, along. wi_th the
textural and mineralogical sirnilariti-es observed between
these two groups of sediments, suggest that the rhythmites
deposited at the Gulr Bay x-2, Gul1 Bay X-3, vüabinosh Bay,
and CAS borehole sites, are possibly varves.
schl-osserts concr-usions, in conjunction with the
geographic locations of the varves, and the posi_tion of the
retreating margin of Rainy Lobe i-ce across the Nipigon
basin, suggest that deposition of the Kabitotikwia Lake,

River, and Gul-l- Bay varves !ùas concurrent. schlosser
concl-uded that the lvabinosh Lake varves h/ere deposi-ted
fo]lowing the deposition of the three aforementioned
locations, fol-lowed by the formation of the castl-e Lake Road
varves (schI0sser, 1983). This seç[uence of deposition is
sirnilar to the tine frame for the seguentiar opening of the
Lake Agassiz eastern outr-ets. rnitiarly, water flowed into
the southwestern Lake Nipigon basin via the Kaiashk out]et.
Lake Nipigon at this time would have covered the present
areas of the Kabitotikwia Lake, Gul] River, and Gull_ Bay
sites, âs wel-l as the Gul-l Bay x-2 and x-3 sites. This
Gul-l-

1A

resulted in the simultaneous deposition of these
rhythrnicaì-ly bedded sediments, a conclusion supported by the
simil-ar DRM si-gnatures in the Kabitotikwia Lake, GulJ_ River,
and Gul] Bay varves. As the margin of ice continued to
retreat to the northeast, the more northerly outrets i^rere
activated- The frow of sediment-r-aden water through the
more northern pirlar outl-et into Lake Nipigon resul_ted in
the deposition of the wabinosh Lake varves and the wabi_nosh
Bay rhythrnites to the north. some time later, the stirl
more northerly castre Lake Road varves and the cAS borehole
rhythrnites h¡ere formed as fl-ow through the Armstrong outl_et
transported sediments into the Nipigon basin.
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VT.PÀLEONTOLOGY AND PALEOECOLOGY OF SEDTMENTS

Introduction
Trace fossirs, fossir morrusc sherrs, and numerous
species of polren v/ere found within the sediments of the
Lake nipigon basin.

rnterpretation of data g,enerated from
the identificati-on of these various types of fossils
provides a framework for the paleoecorogical reconstruction
of the Nipigon basin.
Trace Fossils
Trace fossirs are found throughout the sequences of
rhythmites at the Gulr Bay, pike Bay, English Bay, wabinosh
Bay, and whitesand River sites (Fig.l_3) along the present
shorel-ine of the rake. The rhythmites examined. in cores
from the PrK, cAs, and Kop borehor-es (Fig.r-3) ar-so showed
evi-dence of bioturbation.
The trace fossirs identified at each of these

l-ocations are identical.

rn section, the burrows are
semicircular to ovoi-d, wi-th a mean di_ameter of r.2 mm. rn
pran view, the burrows appear as discontinuous radiating and
criss-crossing, curved rrfeather-likerr ridges of variabl-e
length (3-0-6.0 mm)- The traces are horizontal, with no
observabl-e vertical component, and are confined to the sil_ty
l-aminae or located on the bedding plane surfaces of the cì_ay
l-ami-nae of the rhythmites. Figure 23 shows the appearance
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'r'I'
CENTIMETRE

FIGURE 23

Trace Fossils in pike
Burrows in section view
(brown circul-ar patches are
(0.6 rneters above

Bay Rhythmites

near top of photo
oxidized root casts)
Iake level)
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of the trace fossils in section and plan view. The
horizontal- nature of the burrows infers that these are
qrazing' traces (Repichnia), and that the organisms which
produced the traces r,rere motile deposit feeders, and. not
attached to the substrate.
Numerous workers (Gibbard and stuart, rg74; Gibbard
Dreimanis, i,979; Duck and

and

I r9B4) have identified
trace fossifs and the associated aquatic organisms. The
majority of the trace fossils found within progracial fake
sediments are crav¡ring or grazing traces attributed to the
activities of various types of arthropods. rdentification
of the organisms that generate the ichnofossils to the
species lever is difficurtr âs body fossils are ser_dom
discovered within the sediments. Gibbard and Dreimanis
(1978) | in studying the trace fossi-ls present in pl_eistocene
glacial lake sediments in ontario, identified 9 different
vari-eties of traces. of this number, only a singJ_e crawling
trace had the associated organism crassified to the genus
l-evel (Asellus sÞ., Arthropoda, Crustacea, Isopoda) .
Asellus sÞ., commonly referred to as the water louse,
produced trace fossi-l-s which were al-so identified in
Pl-eistocene proglacial- lake sediments in England by Gibbard
and stuart (r97a) ¡ they also identified 6 other types of
trace fossil-s. The remaining tracks, trails, and. burrows of
these and other studi-es are concluded to have been formed by
org'anisms which are referred to in a general sense.
McMannus

aõ

Mol-l-uscs, nematode worms, water beetles, various

crustaceans, chironomid rnidge l-arvae, and. other rworm-l-iken
organisms are all- speculated to have generated the trace
fossirs commonly found in proglacial lacustrine sediments.

A]1 of the organisms to which the trace fossils in the
literature have been assigned feed upon algae and plant
detritus (Gibbard and stuart, i.g74, Gibbard and Dreirnani_s,
r978, Duck and McMannus, 1-gg4). This material_, suspend.ed.
within the l-ake water eventually settres from suspension
onto the sediment surface. The restri_ction of the trace
fossils to the sirty l-aminae of the rhythnites i_s associ-ated
with the infrux of detrita] food material_ or to algal
blooms. The source of this detrital rnaterial f towi_ng into
the Nipigon basin may have been the southern Lake Ã,gassiz
basin region, which had earlier become ice-free, and had
developed forest vegetati-on. A greater supply of this food
material would have occured during the summer season, as the
amount and grain si-zes of the crastic sediments transported
to the l-ake basin h¡as greater duríng this periodr âs opposed
to the winter season. Thus the summer season provided more
favorabl-e condi-tions for sustaining the benthonic organisms.
The l-ack of trace fossi-l-s within the clay l_aminae of the
rhythnites suggests that the organisms may not have been
abl-e to endure the winter conditions, as the supply of
detritar food material was cut off, and the cJ-ayey sediments
being deposited may have formed a substrate which was not
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favorabl-e to the grazing activities of the organi-sms.
Murawski (r964) and Gibbard (i,g77) propose that these
anirnal-s simply may not live on the sedj-ment-water interface
throughout an entire year. Insects may undergo
metamorphosis from the l-arvar stage which may produce the

burrows onry duríng the summer season because the org-anj_sm
vacates the surface of the sediments after a short rarval-

period.

aquatic organisms, for example Tubifex r^/orms which
are common in Lake Nipigon sediments at the present (Rick
Some

Borecky, Lake Nipigon Fisheries Biorogist, personal
communication, 1995), are abre to endure the winter periods
in lakes (pennak, r-953). Although these worm-l_ike org.anisms

are sessil-e in nature (Fig.24) , and the trace fossils appear
to have been formed by a motile organism, the vigorous
waving aeration movernent of the organisms may result in the
deveÌopment of radi-ating patterns of traces on the surface
of the sediment.

of the trace fossils described in the literature
which have had the respective organisms identified (or at
least speculated upon) appear simil_ar to the trace fossirs
found within the silty raminae of the Lake Nipigon
rhythrnites. Banerjee (1973), and Telrer and Mahnic (1988)
just to the south in the superior basin, describe and
illustrate burrows developed in pl-eistocene glacial varves
whÍch are virtualÌy identicar- to those of Lake Nipigon.
None

BO

FTGURE 24

Tubifex (x4.s)
__
pennak, l_953 )
(fron
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However, ro discussion or speculati_on as to the organism(s)
responsible for producing the trace fossils is made.
The type of aquatic organi-sm responsible for producing

the trace fossirs in the sirty coarse grained l_aminae of the
rhythnites of Lake Nipigon is unknown. comparison to
tracks, trails, and burrows formed in progracial_ l-ake
sediments in the literature suggests that the trace fossifs
hrere formed by the activity of aquatic arthropods.
Mol-luscan Taxonomy

Fossil mor-luscan assemblages in the Nipigon and
adjacent superior l-owl-ands have been recognized since
col-eman (1,922), foll-owing up on research by

R. Bell in 1g7o
in the Pic River basin in the northern Lake superior reqi_on,
discovered fossj-l gastropods and bivalves in the sediments
of that area. Farrand (t-960) identified the sherl_ remains
of 17 species of freshwater molluscs in the white otter
River basin north of Lake Superior.
rn this study, the fossir shelrs of r_6 molluscan
species were discovered i-n an 11.O-m-high bruff of sediments
at the mouth of the Namewaminikan River on the eastern
shorel-ine of Lake Nipigon (Fiq.zs). Zoltai (1965,a) mapped

the sediments of this area as racustrine dertaic sands,
deposited by sediment-Iaden waters of the paleo_
Namewaminikan River flowing into Lake Nipigon. Figure 26
shows a stratigraphic section of the sediments of the
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Bluff Stratigraphic Section
(see text for detailed. aesõriþtion¡

Namev¡aminikan River
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Namewaminikan

River bluff"

unit a is composed of light
greyish brown (2.5Y 6,/2, Munsell-, dry), we]l sorted, quartzrich, silty very fine grained sand. The sediments are
ripple cross-l-aminated, with lee-side laminae preservation,
and a paleocurrent direction indicative of flow to the
southwest.

unit B is composed of moderately sorted, medium to
coarse grained, trgraniticrf sand (2 . sy 6/ 4 , Munser-r- , dry) .
Brownish (2-5y 4/2, Munser-l, dry), granure-sized clay rip-up
cl-asts and granul-es of granite and di_abase are found within
these massive sands.
The fossil she]ls \4/ere found within a 10. o cm thick
lens of l-aminated coarse grained sand and g.ranule-si_zed
sediments within unit s. These sediments are of si-mirar
composition to the sediments of unÍt B. The disarticulated

bival-ve sher-Is hrere found in a convex-up position. clay
rip-up cl-asts and granitic and diabasic pebbles are more
abundant within this fossiliferous bed.

unit c is composed of silty very fine grained sand
similar to the sediments of unit A. Large-scar_e crossbedding is developed within these quartz-ri_ch sandy
sediments.

The contacts between each of the three units are alr_
sharp. A thin calcium carbonate crust is found at the

contact between the sediments of unit A and unit B. This
pale white crust is thought, to be a secondary deposit,
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formed as the resul-t of downward leaching of carbonate
material-, and precipitation at the top of the permeability

the coarser grained sands of unit B and the
silty, fine grained sands of Unit A.
over 2o0 specimens of freshwater bivalves and
chang'e between

gastropods were collected for taxonomic anaryses and
radiocarbon dating. Dr. Eva pip (Departnent of Biology,

university of úüinnipeg) identified. the species present
within the Namewaminikan River mol_luscan assemblage. one
hundred seventy-one of the specimens hrere crassifi_ed to the
species l-evel, with 161 specimens belonging to the cr_ass

Bivalvia" The remaining r-o specimens berong to the crass
Gastropoda. sixteen different species in totar r,üere
identified by Dr. pip within the assembrage (Tabte 2).
All of the species identified in the Namewaminikan
River moll-uscan assemblage are common to the Northern
Hemi-sphere (Zoltai and Herrington I 1966). All- of the
species identified in the Namewaminikan River assemblage,
with the exception of Discus macclintocki can be found in
the Lake t'tipigon basin at the present tirne, âS reported by
Adamstone (i'923, 1,924) from a series of dredgings in Lake
Nipigon.
sphaerium stri-ati-num accounts for 8oå (r37 specimens)
of the assemblage (Fiq.27) , with s. sirnire as the second

most abundant taxa accounting for rrz (18 specimens) of the
assemblage (Fig.28) - The remaining bivalve specirnens
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TABI,E

2

River Mol-luscan Assemblage
rdentified by Dr. E. pip, university of lriinnipeg
Namewaminikan

BIVALVIAS

(5

SpEcrES)

Lampsilis radiata L.
Pisidium variable prime
Sphaerium striatinum Lamarck
Sphaerium simil_e
Sphaerium transversum Say
GASTROPODA:

a)

AQUATTC

(s

SpEcrEs)

Helisoma anceps Menke 1g3O

Stagnicola palustris Mull_er j.77 4
Stagnj-co1a catascopium Say j,BI7
Gyraul_us

circumstriatus Tyron

IB66

Lymnaea stagnal-is Linne ITSg

Fossaria dal-1i F.C. Baker LgoT
Valvata tricarinata Say LBj,7
Promenetus

b)

TERRESTRTAL

umbilicatellus Cockerel_l 1887
(3

SPECTES)

Succinea avara Say j"924

Nesovitrea el_ectrina Goul-d J-B I
Discus macclintocki F.C. Baker I}ZB
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FIGURE 27

refr varve, e1t^e,1i"T#""*ffiiärve,

(scaIe in nillirneters/tentimeters¡inrerior view

FIGURE 28

refr valve,

ffio.lve, inrerior view
":::ri"rtffiH
(sca1e in rnillimeters/centineters)
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account for less than 2å of the total_ moll-uscan assemblage.
val-vata tricarinata (Fig.29) i-s the most abundant

species of gastropod, totalling 5 specimens and accounting
for 32 of the assemblage. Three specimens of Helisoma
anceps (Fig.30) (zz of the assemblage) v/ere identified,
along with single specimens of Lymnaea col_umell_a and L.
stagnal-is. The remainder of the gastropod species account
for l-ess than L2 of the totar assemblage. of particur_ar

interest is the presence of a specimen of Díscus
maccl-intocki within the Namewaminikan River assemblage. The
discovery of this species of terrestrÍal_ gastropod marks the
first time this species has ever been recorded from canada
(E. Pip, i-987, personal Communication).
A number of the species identified within the
Namewaminikan River mor-luscan assembl-age have been reported
in several- other studies. Zoltai and Herrington (1,966) in a

study of l-ate glacial rno]luscan fauna from numerous
locations north of Lake superior identified 32 species, 8 of
which are present in the Namewaminikan River assemblage.
Ashworth and cvancara (r-983) in studying the pareoecology of
the southern part of the Lake Agassiz basin, identified 84
species of mol-1uscs. Thirteen of the total number of
species from the Namewaminikan River assembrage over]_ap with
the taxa of the southern Lake Agassiz basin. Late
Quaternary sediments of the Lake Huron basin yie]_ded 6r
species of moll-uscs (Mirler et al , rg}s) , of which r-3
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FIGURE 29

Valvata tricarinata
(sca.t.e j-n millimeters)

FIGURE 30

IIeli_soma anceps

.
(scale
in nillimeters)
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specres are

common

wi-th those of the

Namewami_nikan Ri_ver

assemblage.

Palvnoloqy

sediment samples from 4 cores obtained from borehol_es
drilled in the Lake Nipigon-Lake superior regÍon v/ere
submitted to Dr. J.H. McAndrews of the Royal ontario Museum

for palynological anarysis. The GUL hole was drirled west
of the Nipigon Moraine in the northwest corner of the Guff
River rndi-an Reserve (436240, NTS map s2-H/r4). The EVE,
holes r¡rere drill_ed within the superior basin
south of Lake Nipigon (Fig.31). The DoR hol_e is l_ocated
near the town of Dorion (BBoo89, NTS map s2-A/i_s) | the EVEN
hole near the town of Red Rock (ozzi,33t NTS map sz-A/r6),
and the EVE hole l-.5 krn north of that (o23L48, NTS map szEVEN, and DoR

" Three subsamples vrere analyzed from each of the GUL
and EVEN cores, 10 from the DoR core, and another 12
subsampres from the EVE core. Teller and Mahnic (19g8) have
described the stratigraphy of the DoR, EVEN, and EVE cores
(referred to as sites B,E, and G in Tell-er and Mahnic).
The total length of core cor-r-ected from the DoR
borehole (B) v/as 37 .7 m. The basal 8. o rn is composed of
thin, rhythmically bedded couplets of silt and cIay. These
thin basar couprets are overlain by thicker couplets of silt
and clay which grade upward into coarser sand-sil-t couplets
A/1"6)

(TeI1er and Mahnic, l-988).
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The EVEN (E) core has a total thickness of 3o.o m. The
basal- 3-0 m is composed of red tilr.
The overlying 19.0 m

is composed of rhythrnicalty bedded couplets of sil-t and
cray, which have variabl-e thicknesses. The upper 8.0 m of
core is composed of sand"
The approximately 14 m of core colrected from the EVE
(G) site reveal-s a stratigraphy simil-ar to the EVEN (E)

site, red til1 overlain by rhythmites and sand.
The analyses reveared numerous species of both arboreal_
pollen (AP) and non-arboreal_ pollen (NAp) present within the
sedimenLs (Table 3). The resultant pollen assemblages by
and large reflect the fIoral species which contínue to grow
in northwestern ontario at the present time (J.H. McAndre\,vs,
1984, vüri-tten communication to J.T. Telrer). pinus (pine)
and Picea (spruce) are the dominant arboreal species. The
Pinus is al-most exclusively p.banksiana/resinosa (iack
pine). other significant (i.e. greater than 10å content)
species of arboreal polIen identified within the sediment
samples are: Abies (fir), Betula (birch), ul-mus (erm), and.
Arnus (alder). significant non-arboreal porren species
identified are Graminaea (grasses) and Artemisia (sage).
No distinct trends in pollen species content with depth
can be drawn from the few palynological resurts obtained
from the four cores, and thus no pattern of forest
succession can be interpreted. The entire spectrums of the
DoR and EVE assemblages, and the rowermost 2 sampres from
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TABLE

Pol_Ien Content

3

of Sediments

(Z of total pollen sample)

SAMPLE
_AP_____
__NAP__
coRE DEPTH (rn) picea pinus Abies Betul_a ulmus Al_nus Gram
Art
3. O-3 .7
GUL 4.6-4.9
2L.5-22.2

21,
13
15

45
10
69

5.2-5.8
6.L-6.7
6.7-7.3
7.7-8.3
DOR 8.3-8.9R
(B) 8.3-8. eG
9 . 8-L0 .4
L1,.4-r2.o
13.B-L4.4
26.L-26.7

28
28
31
26
32
2s
l-8
31_
27
1_9

53
46
50
56
50
s2

r
26.L-26.7
1,.5-2

.

EVEN L2.3-I2.9

(E)

EVE

(c)

3. O-3.7
3.7-4.3
5 .5-6 .2
6.2-6.8
7 .I-7 .7

3

1-2
1_7

17
10
24
1_4
t_8
1-0.2-10. 8 9
1_0.8-1_t_.4 L6
71-.4-1_2 . OC L2
1l_.4-l_2 . 0s 19
L1-.4-I2 . Os ZZ
L2.O-I2.6 3
L2.6-L3.2 6
R- Red

O122I80
36182L]-01
024021
071312
021,236
042052
l_33102

030ooo

53
38
39
27

0t_2002
063022
023017
o1t_2024
o145I71O

34
64
45

02719620
07]-173
0300218

44
57

0t_360:-4
080032
081-111
01_823774
052061_
04651s
084338
067124
052072
091-0258
071_t-35
0137023

3l_

28
50
39
43
55
57
28
49
51

G-Grey C-CIay

S-Sand s-Si1t

5
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the EVEN core reflect a typical pinus-picea assemblage. The
high ul-mus content at shal-low depth in the EVEN core (1.52.1 rn) suggests that these upper sediments are of Holocene
age (J.H. McAndre\¡/s, 1984, written communicati_on to J.T.
TelJ-er)

"

The GUL 4-6-4.9 m subsample reveals an anomarous

palynologícar assemblag'e, containing high Betul_a and A]nus
pol]en, and one of the highest Abies contents ever recorded
by McAndrev¡s (J.H. McAnd.reh¡s, rgg4, I,rlritten communj_cation to
J.T. Teller).

taxa present within the sediments of
the Lake Agassiz, Lake Nipigon, Lake superior, and Lake
Huron basins results from the interconnectíon of these
basins during the late graciar period. By B5oo 8.p., ice
wourd have retreated far enough to the north, and the four
aforementioned basins would have been ice free and
interconnected, arrowing for the migration of mol_l_uscan taxa
into the proglaciar r-akes. The absence of extinct species
in the Namewaminikan River mol-l-uscan assemblage sugg.ests
that the ecological- and environmental_ characteristics of
common mol-luscan

pareo-Lake Nipigon phases can be inferred by direct analogy

with those of the present lacustrine setting.
Former shoreline features within the basin suggest that
the glacial l-ake phases of Lake Nipigon covered large areas,
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greater than the 4582 sguare km over which the rake now
extends- The shorerines of the extinct lakes r^rere rocky
with numerous bays and i-nl-ets. Temperatures of the r_ake
water woul-d have been similar to that of present day
temperate region lakes (Zo1tai and Herrington I 1r966).

col_d

The aquatic molfuscan organisms were abl-e to cor-onize the
shallow depths of the rake, which infers the avaifabiJ_ity of

detritaÌ vegetal matter as a food source for the organisms.
The presence of terrestriar- qastropod species within the
Namewaminikan River assembJ-age impties that suitabr_e
habitats for these organisms had al-so become estabfished
adjacent to the shores of the rake (E. pip, L987, written
communication) - By ana]-ogy, the pareo-environmentaf
setting of the regíon at the mouth of the Namewaminikan
River would have resembred the present setting. such an
environment woul-d have faciritated the ecorogi_cal needs for
the mol-l-uscan orqanisms identified within the fossil
assemblaqe. Figure 32 ilr-ustrates a pa]-eo-environmental
reconstruction of the Namewaminikan River region based upon
the mol-luscan species identified, and the sediments within
which the fossif shel-l-s were discovered. According to Dr.
Eva Pip (r987, personar communication), the aquati-c speci_es
suggest a shalrow racustrine setting, with water depths
ranging from 3-o to 1o.o m. The substrate was composed of
sand and/or cray, which is refl_ected in the nature of the
sediments of the Namewaminikan River bluff.
The clay

il€

lI

10-15m
I

I
FIGURE 32

Paleoenvironmental Reconstruction
of the
Namewaminikan

River Region
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present in the pareo-substrate was eroded by wave action and
deposited as rip-up cr-asts along with the coarser grained
sediments and mo]l_usc shells
The sediments of the Namewaminikan River bluff are
indicative of a transition from a nearshore der_taic facies
(unit A) to a beach faci-es (unit B) . The laminated. coarse
grained sediments of the fossiliferous bed were probably
deposited within the high energy swash zone of the beach by
breaking v/aves. The sedi-ments of unit c are representative
of a back beach dune facies as suggested by the simirar
composition and texture of the sands to those of unit a, and

the development of large-scare eorian cross-bedding within
the sediments.
The terrestri-ar- gastropod species infer the presence of

a riparian setti-ng in proxinity to the shall-ow l_acustrine
environment- vegetation had developed, with abundant
aquatic macrophyte species, and. a mature coniferous forest
with some mixed deciduous woodlands nearby (8. pip, 3_987
|
written communication). Analyses of the pollen found within
the sediments of the Lake Nipigon and Lake superior regions
further reflect the presence of dense terrestriarvegetation.

lüith the exception of the GUL 4.6-4.g m subsample, the
palynological data derived from the sediments of the GUL,
DOR, EVE, and EVEN

assemblagês,

cores reveal- pinus-picea-Betula

with Ulmus and Alnus as secondary

components.
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These assemblages refr-ect the typical composition of the
forests which covered northwestern ontario between about
92Oo

to 6600 B. p.

(Bj

orck,

j-985 )

.

The poJ-len assemblage derived from the GUL 4.6-4.9 m
subsample contains an extrernely high Ã,bies and Al_nus content

in comparison to the rernai-nder of the samples. These two
species are g'enerarry associated with r-atter stages of
forest succession, and significant Abies and Alnus contents
within polten assemblages of northwestern ontario are
generally found within sediments that are between 7,ooo and
3,500 years old (Bjorck, 1985).
As the GUL borehor-e sediments were probabry deposited
at about 9500 B.p. when Lake Nipigon waters covered this

area, the presence of Abies and Arnus pollen does not fit in
well with the accepted chronology for the revegetation of
northwestern Ontarj-o (Delcourt and Delcourt, ]-99L¡ Bjorck,
1985) . The erevated l-evel_s of Abies and Al_nus po1Ìen within
the GUL 4-6-4.9 m subsample may therefore be derived from a
highly local-ized zone of fir and alder growing within the
forest of the GUL hole region, or possibry reworked order
(Moorehead phase) orgnaic

material. A third possibilty is
that the high values may be the result of contaminati_on of
the sample by younger sediments during the coring process.
on the whol-e, the polIen spectra of the cul, DoR, EVE
and EVEN cores indicate that, immediately following
deglaciation, the Lake Nipigon-Lake superior region became
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colonized by a predominantJ-y spruce and jack-pine, with some
mixed coniferous and deciduous forest. Mi_nor amounts of
non-arboreal pollen, speci-ficalry grasses and sage, suggest
that the forested areas were ínterspersed with open meadows
and grasslands.
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V.

RADIOCARBON DATES

A number of radiocarbon dates have been generated from
orqanic materia] discovered in the Nipigon-superior lowl_ands
(Fig.33) - Two samples of wood, conifer cones, and needr_es
were coflected from a 10.6 m exposure of clays, silts,
and
sands along the Karninistikwia River across from ol_d Fort

william, near Thunder Bay, ontario. The thin (J_ess than 1.0
cn) layer of organj-c floatsam and jetsam, located near the
base of the sectíon can be traced for about 30 m (Gray,
1987) - A date of 9640+/-450 B.p. (oId Fort wirliam
A, GXrL4o6) was obtained for one of the sampres, whiÌe another
sample collected along the same stratigraphic horizon
yielded a radiocarbon age of gggo+/-360 B.p. (old Fort
Wiltiam B, GX-J,I4O7).

Zol-tai (1965,a) corr-ected and dated wood found within
the town of Rossr-yn near Thunder Bay. The woody debris,
found at a contact between sand and an underr-yinq unit of
clay, yieJ-ded a radiocarbon date of 938o+/-rso B.p. (GSC287)- organic residue collected at a depth of 7.5 m from a
borehol-e adjacent to the DoR borehole was d.ated at 9690+/29O B. P. (Beta-9i_1-3; Teller and Mahnic, 198g) .
A 3. O_m_
thick sequence of bedded sand, crayey silt and cross-bedded
sand and gravel lies stratigraphicalry above the borehor-e
site. The cross-bedded sand and gravel contai-ns mo]lusc
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shel-l-s which have been dated at 77go+/-3Bo B.p. (GX-10855;
Te]ler and Mahnic, l-9g8). A 2.O-n-thick exposure of medium

grained sand and rhythmites of crayey silt and silt along
the Black sturgeon River contains mollusc shells which vüere
dated at 9670+/-27o B.p. (GX-1-0856; Telrer and Mahnic
1e8B).

Mol-lusc shel-l-s coll-ected from the beach sedirnents at

the

Namewaminikan

River bruff yielded a radiocarbon date of

976O+/-r8o B.P. (BcS-11s0).

sediments containing molJ-usc shell_s, exposed at the

Little Pic River site r^/ere dated at 7060+/-r2o B.p. (csc-g1;
Zoltai and Herrington, 1966). The section is l_ocated near
the mouth of the Little pic River along the northern
shoreline of Lake superior(see Fig.33). The shell date at
this l-ocatíon appears anomalous, as the fossil mollusc
shell-s r^/ere found tsand.wi-chedrr between two horizons
containing wood and rcharcoalrr that was dated much younger.

Figure 34 il-lustrates the position of the mor_l_usc sher-l_s
with respect to a 'charcoalr rayer dated at 6l,00+/-:60 B.p.
(GSc-285) and two wood samples dated at sgzo+/-rzo B.p.
'
(csc-82) and 5960+/-rro B.p. (csc-103). The observed
chronostratigraphic inconsistency suggests that a more
plausibre date for the morlusc shells would be about 6,000
B.P. approxinately 1ro0o years younger than the generated
'
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date. Because radiocarbon dates obtained from ,,vroody,,
materials are generally regarded as being more accurate than
those obtained from the dating of fossil shell materiar, and.
because carcium carbonate sherl materiar is subject to the
rrofdrr carbon hard-water-effect, the
wood and rcharcoal_rl
dates from the Little pic Ri-ver site, are considered to be a
more reli-able indication of the true age of the sediment.
The 1ikely source of the non-organic bicarbonate anions in
the Lake Nipigon basin and the surround.ing watershed are the
tiIls, which contain materi-aI derived from the pal_eozoic
carbonate rocks of the Hudson Bay Lowlands (Karrow and
Geddes
' J-987) . These ani-ons are taken out of sor_ution by
the organisms and precipitated with the rzeroed.r carbon pool
of the atmosphere, forming the carcium carbonate shell_s.
The resul-tant chemisLry of modernr âs wel-l as ancient,
waters of Lake Nipigon have the potential for generating
erroneous radiocarbon dates for shelrs, (the rhard. water
effectrt) because the water may contain paleozoic bicarbonate

anions. The resurtant radiocarbon date for the shells woul_d
therefore be older than the true age by some varue. The
Littre Pic River section and the associated radiocarbon
dates suggest that this error is about l-roOo years.
Errors of up to 2r0oo years are cited by Fritz and
Poplawski (r974) in dating freshwater mollusc shells from
southwestern ontario.

Niel-sen and others (Lg82) cited a
400-year age discrepancy as the result of the incorporation
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of rrofdrr carbonate carbon into molluscan shell- material_. rn
the Nielsen et ar. study, a modern shelr_ of the bivar_ved
mol-lusc strophitus undulatus was corrected in 194L from
Lake

winnipeg, Manitoba, and was submi-tted for radiocarbon
dating- The resultant radiocarbon age of the sher] \4/as
44O+/-LOo

B.P.

(GSC_328L)

.

Às Karrow and Geddes (rgg7) have noted, the carbonate
material in northern ontario i-s probably the resurt of
glacial erosion of paleozoic rocks in the Hudson Bay
Lowl-ands, so values increase toward the north. They
identified a r-oå carbonate r-ine (Fig.35) , north of which
radiocarbon dates would be more likery to be subject to the

hard-water-effect. south of this carbonate rine, the
radiocarbon dates obtained from fossil_ shel_1s are less
J-ikely to be subject to the hard water contamination. on
the basis of these studies, r berieve the sher-r_s i_n the
nipigon basin are too old. using the Little pic River
section as a model-, where both shells and wood dates occur
together, f propose that shel_l dates in this reg,j_on are
about 11000 years too old (see Lemoine et al , 1-gg7). Ã,s
both the Namewaminikan River and the Littre pic River sites
lay along the 1-oz carbonate rine, the application of the
1'000 year correction factor to the Namewaminikan River
shell date of 976O+/-L}O B.p. seems reasonabl-e.
Furthermore, the similar taxonomic composition of the
two moll-uscan assemblaqes impries that little or no error in
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the uncorrected age of the shel_ls can be attributed to the
variabl-e rates of uptake of the bicarbonate anion by
different species. Andr Ers wirl be discussed J-ater, a
corrected age of 8760 B.p. (vs. 9760 B.p.) for the sherl_s at
the Namewaminikan River bluff fits well_ with the
deglaciation chronology of the region.
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VI.

CORRELATION OF MA.'OR SEDTMENTARY UNITS

As sediment-laden waters from Lake Agassiz spirred into
the Nipigon basin, large volumes of sediment were deposited

at the mouths of the eastern outlet channels (Fig.IZ) . The
boundaries between the sedimentary packages deposited
through the Kaiashk and Kopka-pillar, and the Armstrong and
Pikitigushi systems are drawn arbitrarily.
some coal-escence
and overrap between these del-taic bodies probably developed
as sediment-laden waters from subsequent outlets deposited
sedj-ment concurrently with, âs well as after their more
southerl-y predecessors

.

KATASHK

Catastrophic flooding through the most southerJ_y
eastern outlet (Fig.3), the Kaiashk outlet, deposited
sediments over a large area of the western and southwestern
Nipigon basin (Fig.I2) . Sediments of the RES and GUL
boreholes, along with five exposures of sediment in the Gul-1
Bay region (Fig.36) are representative of the sediments
deposited through the Kaiashk outl-et. Figure 37 shows the

correlation of the najor units in these five sections.
The sands exposed at sites 85-11 and 86-16 are
texturally and mineralogically sírni1ar, with only a minor
difference between the planar-bedded, mod.erately sorted
( 6-:0.81- Ø), fine to medium grained sands (Ø:2.2O Ø) at site
85-11-, which are similar to the sands which overl-ie the GUL
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Stratigraphy of the Sed.iments in the GuII Bay Region
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borehole sediments, and the ripple cross-l-aminated,
moderately sorted (Ç:O.64 Ø) , fine grained sand.s (õ:3.2O

ø)

at site 86-16, which stratigraphically overlie the sedj-ments
of the RES borehore. The upper seguences of both the GUL and
RES borehole sedj-ments are composed of sandy, silty
rhythmites. The basal- sequences of both borehol_es are
composed of coarser grained sandy sediment. The GUL
borehole sands are fine to medj-um g'rained, whereas the basal_
RES sediments are very poorly sorted (G':2.9O Ø), medium to
coarse grained sand (d:1.05 Ø) with abundant pebbJ-es and
cobbl-es. The coarser grained nature of these sediments is
the result of the proxinity of the borehole to the coarse
cl-astic, reworked gtacial deposits of the Nipigon Moraine.
The rhythmites exposed at the GuII Bay X-2, X-3, and
Pike Bay sites are finer grained than the sandy and silty
rhythmi-tes of the GUL and RES cores. The GuIl Bay X-2 and
X-3 sedj-ments are l-aminated silty rhythmites, and the pike
Bay rhythmites are still finer, consisting of more distinct
couplets of clay and silt.
KOPKA-PILI,AR

The fj-ve individuar channel-s of the Kopka outlet system
and the three channel-s of the Pillar system (see Fig.3) all-

deposited their sediment load into a relatively common
depocenter. This area is presentry situated ín the North
obonga Lake region (Fig.38) . rnitially,
sediment wour-d have
been deposited in this region as water flowed through the
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Eastern Out]-et Sedimentation in the North Obonga Lake Region
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Kaiashk system, followed by the Kopka outl-et channels into
Lake Nipigon. As the flow of sedj-ment-l-aden water through

these channel-s waned, the Pillar outlet channers became
active, resulting in an overlapping sequence of dettaic
sediments deposited by the flow of water through the

Kaiashk, Kopka, and Pillar outlets.

Discharge through the

Pillar channels may also have eroded some
previously deposited sediments.
By the principle of superposition, the sediments
exposed on the surface and at shallow depths in the frKopkaPil-Iar del-tarr region hrere probably deposited by d.ischarge
through the northernmost, younger pil-tar outlet. These
Kopka and

are thinly laminated, interbedded medium and fine
grained sand. These sandy deposits are simil-ar in co]our
and texture to the sands exposed on the surface deposited by
the discharge of sediment-l-aden water through the Kaiashk
outret (85-11 | 86-16) . As the Kop borehote did not reach
the bedrock surface, the sediments recovered (cores) do not
reflect the entire complex depositional history of the
sedj-ments

region.
ARMSTRONG

The discharge of sediment-laden waters through the

Armstrong outlet channel-s resulted in the deposition of a
large package of sediment in the northwestern Nipigon basin

(Fig-a2). sediments exposed near the mouth and aJ-ong the
course of the lvhitesand River, and the sediments of the ArR

IL4

and cAS borehol-es are representative of the sedimentary

deposits of this area (Fig.39). Correlation of the major
units across this region is shown in Figure 40.
The AIR borehole sediments are quartz-rich, micaceous

(rnuscovite) sands whj-ch grade upwards from the very fine
grained sands at the base of the ZS.O rn thick seguence, to
coarse grai-ned, pebbly sands at the surface. Coarser

grained gravel deposits are located within the nearby town
of Armstrong, and form large aggregate resource deposits.
As samples of the ArR borehole sediments h/ere obtained by
augering and no core v/as recovered., it j-s indeterminabl_e
whether these sands are massive or whether they contain
sedimentary structures .
The entire 10.0 n thick exposure of sediment at the 86-

12 site along the Whitesand River is composed of thinly

laminated (less than 1-.0 mrn) , very fine grained silty sand
(6:4.O0 Ø) . These sands are mod.erately sorted (G-:O.75 Ø) ,
quartz-rich and contain accessory muscovite.
The 30.0 m thickness of CAS borehole sediments are

of a basal unit of sand overrain by rhythmical-}y
bedded silty sands. The sands of the basal 7.0 m are thinly
l-arninated (less than 1.0 nm), very fine grained sands
similar in composition to the g6-L2 sands and the AIR
composed

borehol-e sands.
The upper 16.0 m of sediment exposed at the X-I2 site

near the mouth of the whitesand River is composed of

wel-l-

t15

Lake Nípigofl

FIGURE 39

Locations of sedimentary sections and. Boreholes
in the Armstrong De1ta
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stratigraphy of the sediments in the Armstrong Delta
(Iocations of se.ctions in Figure 39)
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sorted ( â:0. 5O Ø) , silty f ine grained micaceous sand
(-Ø:3 . OO Ø) . The sands composing the basal- 5. O m of this
unit are thinly bedded with some convolute bedding and
smal1-scal-e faulting developed within the sands. The
overlying 5.0 m are more massive sands T¡¡ith minor zones of
convolute-bedded sand" The overrying l-.0 m of fine grained
mj-caceous sands are highly deformed bedded sands which grade
upwards into a 2.0 m thick unj-t of pranar-bedded, silty fine
grained sand. These sediments are overlain sharpty by a
10.0 n thick unit of massive silty fine grained sand. The
uppermost 2.0 m of the sequence is composed of j-nterbedded,
ripple-drift cross-l-aminated (type A) sands and fine
laminated clayey silty sands.
PÏKÏTIGUSHT

The LEE and PIK boreholes are l_ocated approximately

25

northeast of the x-12 site (see Fig.4). superirnposition
of the sediments of the LEE borehole onto those of the prK
borehole produces an idealized stratigraphic section of the
Pikitigushi delta (Fig.41) .
km

The upper 2I. O m of the LEE borehole sediments

j_s

of massive fine to rnedium sands. The basal_ 3.0 m
of poorry developed sandy, silty rhythrnites are similar to
the basal 16.5 m of PIK borehole rhythrnites.
composed
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ÏNTERPRETATTON OF DEPOSITTONAL SCENARTQ

Kaiashk and Kopka-Pillar

Del t-as

The l-owermost sedimentary units in the western Lake

Nipigon basin are composed of fine to coarse g,rained sand,

silty rhythmites, and sil-t-cray rhythrnites deposited by Lake
Agassiz flood waters flowing through the Kaiashk and pil-l_ar
channel-s (Fig .42)

.

The basar unit of the GUL borehole i-s composed of fine-

grained sands which hrere deposited. near the mouth of
the Kaiashk outlet into Lake Nipigon. The overlyi-ng silty
rhythrnites \,¡ere deposited into the lake as the discharge of
water through the Kaiashk outl-et waned.
Farther to the east, silty rhythmites of the RES
borehore rÀrere deposited over top of reworked glacial
deposits of the Nipigon Moraine.
Rhythrnites of similar col-our and composition to those
of the RES borehole rhythmites are exposed at the Gurl_ Bay
x-2 and x-3 sites. These silty rhythmites, along with the
RES borehole rhythrnites were deposited by the discharge of
medium

Lake Agassiz waters into the wipigon basin through the
Kaiashk outl-et.
The Pike Bay rhythrnites, deposited farthest to the east
from the mouth of the Kaiashk outl-et are finer grai_ned than

the GUL, RES, and Gull Bay rhythmites. The transition from
silty rhythnites to the rhythinícarly bedded clays a¡rd sil_ts
exposed at Pike Bay reflects a decrease in the depositional-
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Correlation of Sediments Deposited in the
l,Iestern Lake Nipigon Region
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energy betv¡een the Gull_ Bay X-3 and pike Bay sites.
As previously discussed, the sediments of the

KOp

borehole were probabry deposited by the discharge of Lake
Agassiz waters through the northernmost pilrar outl-et into
Lake Nipigon. The basal fine to medium, and. coarse grained
sands of the KoP borehole v/ere deposited by Lake Agassiz

fl-oods. The transítion from these sands to the overlying
silty rhythmites implies a definite decline in the discharge
and supply of sediments through the pill_ar outlet. The
overlying silt-clay rhythmites suggest an even lower energy
l-acustrine setting and hrere probably deposited at the bottorn
of Kopka Lake when this lake stood at a higher el-evation
than at present, and existed as an individual basj-n separate
frorn Lake Nipigon. This transition from a ilLake Nipigon"
(Lake Agassiz flood) to a rfKopka Lakeil phase (Fig.aZ)
occurred as crustal rebound and the fl-ow of water south to
Lake superior served to rrlov/errr the leve] of Lake Nipigon
below the erevation of the former Kopka Lake shoreline.
Lacustrine sands exposed in the Kaiashk delta region
(sites 85-l-l- , 86-1,6) were deposited folrowing the deposition
of the Lake Agassiz flood deposits, and may be contemporaneous in age with the Kopka Lake couplets. crustal
rebound of the western Lake Nipigon shorel-ine region and the
lowering of the l-ake l-evel- resul-ted in the progradation of
the mouth of the Kaiashk outlet eastward and the deposition
of fine-rnedium grained sands into a shall_ow fluvio-
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lacustrine setting. The lowering of the level- of Lake
Nipigon probably also resulted in erosion of some of the
sediments deposj-ted previously by the flow of water through
the Kaiashk outlet into Lake Nipigon.
Armstrong and Pikitigushi Del_tas
The basal- sedimentary units in the northern Lake

Nipigon region were deposited by Lake Agassiz fl-ood waters
flowing j-nto Lake Nipigon through the Armstrong and

Pikitigushi outlets (Fig.43) .
The fj-ne-coarse grained sands of the AIR borehole were
deposited nearest to the mouth of the Armstrong outlet.
Farther to the south, the Lake Agassiz flood deposits are
fíne-medium grained sand exposed at the 86-12 site, and
withín the lowermost 7.0 rn of the CAS borehole.
At the X-I2 site, near the mouth of the Whitesand
River, the sequence of rhythmites at the base of the
exposure are representative of distal rhythnites deposited
by Lake Agassiz floods. A facies change, specifically a
decrease in depositional energy is inferred for the
transition from fine-mediurn grained sand (86-12, CAS) to
sil-t-clay rhythmites (X-l-2 ) .
The basal 3.0 m of the LEE borehole and the lower 16.5
m of PrK borehore sediments are composed of silty rhythmites
of similar colour and composítion. These sediments
represent distal rhythmites deposited by Lake Agassiz
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Correlation of Sediments Deposited in the
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flooding through the Pikitigushi outret. The upper unit of
PrK borehol-e sediments are finer grained rhythmites of sirt
and cIay. The transition from the silty rhythmites to the
sil-t-clay rhythmites in the PIK borehole reflects a decrease
in the depositional energy which probably occurred. as the
resul-t of the waning of the discharge of Lake Agassiz waters
through the Pikitigushi outlet.
Following the deposition of the Lake Agassiz flood
sands, âD estuarine or back v¡aterrr environment was probably
developed in the area of the CAS borehole. The dj_abase
bedrock of the region forms I'buttesrr and escarpments
approximateJ-y 8O m high to the east and west along Castl-e
Lake Road (see Figure 39). This topography would have
produced an embayment when Lake Nipigon stood at l_evel_s
higher than that of the present, and conditions v¡oul-d have
been favorable for the deposition of sirt-clay rhythrnites in
the cAS borehore area. As the l-evel of the l-ake decl-ined
and the land surface in the northern Nípigon basin rose in
response to crustal rebound, sirty rhythrnites r¡¡ere deposited
in the cAS borehore region as the inflowing source of the
sediments prograded towards the south.
sirnilarry, in response to the southward progradation of
Pikitigushi and Armstrong outl-et sediments, fine-medium
grained sands r^/ere deposited over top of the rhythmites of
the X-12 site and the LEE borehol-e. However, these sands
may not be related to the Pikitigushi and Armstrong outl-et
rf
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fIow, but only to Holocene sands that prograded south as
differential- crustar rebound raised the northern end up i-nto
increasingty shallow water. Erosion of some of the
previously deposited Lake Agassiz fl-ood sediments probably
occurred concurrently with the deposition of these later
Holocene sandy fl-uvio-l-acustrine sediments.
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VII.

SEDIITÍENTOLOGY

Introduction
Sediments exposed within the Lake Nipígon basin vrere

deposited by various depositional processes. TiIl and other
glaciogenic sediments, eolian deposits, glaciofluvial, and

glaciolacustrine deposits are exposed throughout the entire
Iake basin region (see Figure 2).
The sedíments exposed in sections and boreholes
described in the previous chapter, deposited largely as Lake
Agassiz flood sediments, are all identified as deltaic on
the basis of areal and stratigraphic evidence. previous
studj-es (eg. Teller and Thorleifson, l-983) refer to some
sequences of sediment in the Lake Nipigon basin as having
been deposited as underfl-ow fan sequences. Interpretation
of sedimentary structures in this study, suggests that
underflow, overflow-interflovr currents, fluvial-, and.
nearshore processes, hrere responsible for the deposition of
the Lake Nipígon sediments described in this study. The use
of the terrn delta in this thesj-s represents a complex of
sediment types and bedding structures developed at the mouth
of former Lake Agassiz overfl-ow channel-s.
Tel-Ier and Thorl-eifson (l-983, p.277 ) observed cobbly
gravel foreset and topset bedding in del-taic sediments
deposited by the flow of Lake Agassiz water through the

Pi1lar outlet.

Steeply dipping foreset bedded qravel and
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sand r¡/as observed in pits near the town of Armstrong,

Ontario, in this study. The presence of these steeply
dipping foreset beds of sand and gravel_ within the Lake
Nipigon basin suggests that the dertas formed at the mouths
of the Lake Agassiz outlet channels are Gilbertian in
nature. Such del-tas are representative of non-contact
glacial lakes (Srnith and Ashley, l-985) .
Mineralogical/Textural Interpretations
The high leveI of mineralogical maturity (see Fig. r1)
of the sand and coarser grained sediment of the western and
northern regions of the Nipigon basin refl-ects the parent
lithologj-caI source of the sedirnents. The high quartz
content (802-962) is the resul-t of the dominantly granitic
bedrock of the Lake Agassiz and western Lake Nipigon basins.
Greater muscovite contents are found within the sands of the
northwestern basin region. These sediments, deposited by
waters flowing through the Armstrong and possibJ-y the
Pikitigushi outlets contain as much as l-Oå muscovite.
Precambrian metasedimentary rocks, espebially phyllites and
mica-schists are common to the northwest of this region
(Horwood, 1938) and are probably the source for the
muscovite and biotite present within the sediments.
The variable deg'ree of roundness/angularity of the
grains is the result of the multiple phases of transport and
deposition which the sediments have undergone. The
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catastrophic discharge of the sediment-Iaden waters through
the eastern outl-ets would have produced highly anguJ-ar
quartz grains as a resul-t of inter-cl-ast collisions within
the fl-uvial- system. Reworking of these sediments by
nearshore lacustrine and eolian processes resulted in the
increase in the degree of roundness of the grains.
Discussion of the Depositional Nature of Lake Nípigon
Rhythmites

Rhythnically bedded sand, silt, and clay observed
within the Lake Nipigon basin occur as couplets, triplets,
multiple laminated, and graded beds. A couplet refers to a
rhythmite composed of two distinct sediment types, typically
a basal unit of sil-t overl-ain sharply by a unit of clay.
Triplets are composed of a coarse grained basal unit of silt
or sandy silt which grades upwards into finer grained silty
sediment. The contact between these medial silty laminae
and overlying clay layers can be gradational, but is more
often sharp. The coarser grained units of rhythmj-te
couplets and triplets commonly disptay multiple internal
l-aminations and graded bedding.

Previous studies (Zoltai, 1965b; Schl-osser, 1983) refer

to the rhythrnically bedded clays and silts of the Nipigon
basin specifically as varves. fhis term infers that these
rhythmically bedded sediments were deposited in response to
seasonal chang'es from summer to winter. This commonly
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resul-ts in the deposition of the coarser g'rained silty
sediments during the summer season, and the d.eveJ-opment of
the finer grained clay laminae during the winter period when
the surface of the lake is covered by ice and when meltwater
and river influx i-s reduced"
The term varve al-so irnplies that these sediments can be
appfied as a geochronological tool. Numerous criteria have
been developed with which to identify the annual- nature of
varved sediments, however, only two of these criteria are
general-ly accepted as being conclusive. Terasmae (1963)

that the presence of pollen and spores within the
rrsummer layersrt, coupled with the lack of these microfossils
in the ttwinter laminae" j-mplies a seasonal-ly control-Ied
depositional mechanism. A more direct approach as
determined by Antevs (1,957) involves the general correlatj-on
in the difference in age between two radiocarbon dated
horj-zons withín a seguence of rhythmites, and the number of
suggTests

rrvarve yearsrr represented between these two horizons.

As detailed palynological analyses

T¡rere

not undertaken

in this study, and because of a lack of radiocarbon datable
material within the sediments, the rhythrnically bedded silts
and clays of the Lake Nipigon basin are referred to as
rhythnites and not varves. The possibility of these
rhythmites being true varved sediments is evaluated on the
basis of the results of the carbonate and quartz content of
the rhythrnites, the statistical data of sediment textural_
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parameters, the results of paleomagnetic analysis, and the
presence of trace fossil-s within the sediments.
The greater abundance of carbonate and quartz within

the coarser grained silty laminae of the rhythmites as
determined by acid-digestion and X-ray diffraction irnpries
that the rhythmically bedded sediments of the Lake Nipigon
region ri/ere deposited in response to seasonal- changes. The
coarser part of the rhythmite woul_d have been deposited
during the open water season (surnmer-autumn) as sediments
\^iere transported into the Lake Nipigon basin by inflowing
fluvial systems. The finer grained ctay l-aminae of the
rhythnites h/ere developed as the clay grains settl-ed from
suspension.
The plotting of the degree of sorting versus mean grain

size for samples of Lake Nipigon rhythrnites produced resul-ts
simil-ar to that obtained from varves of Glacial Lake
Hitchcock as determined by Ashley (L975). If Ashleyts
results are representative of varved sediments in general,
than the Lake Nipigon rhythmites, based upon the trends of
sorting versus grain size observed, could be varves. In
sampling rhythnically bedded sil-ts and clays from the
western Lake Nipigon region for paleomagnetic analysis,
Schlosser (l-983) collected samples from the Gul-l Bay and
wabinosh Rj-ver areas which vrere near the sampling sites of
the present study. In addition, Schlosserrs Castle Lake
Road rhythrnites were collected from the same rocation as the
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borehole. The results of the depositional remnant
magnetism of the sediments by schrosser (i-993) conclude that
the Gul-l- Bay rhythmites were deposited first, followed by
the formation of the VüabÍnosh River rhythmi_tes, and l_ater
the development of the rhythrnically bedded sj_Its and clays
of the Castl-e Lake Road site. Based upon these results,
schlosser (l-983) concluded that the rhythrnites deposited at
these three locations are varves. Because these sediments
are correlated with those of the present study in the Gul_I
Bay region, I¡Iabinosh Bay, and the CAS core respectively, it
seems likeIy that the latter rhythmites hrere arso deposited
CAS

seasonally.
The restriction

of the trace fossils to the coarser
grained, silty laminae of the rhythrnites throughout the Lake
Nipigon basin, and the lack of bioturbation within the
clayey l-aminae infers a varved nature for these sediments.
snith and Ashley (l-985) concluded that such a restriction of
trace fossils within the silty l-aminae can be used to
distinguish varved sediments from non-annual1y deposited, or
surge rhythmites.

the results of the carbonate and quartz
content, sediment textural parameters, paleomagnetic
analyses, the presence of trace fossils in the sediments,
and the repetative nature and regularity of bed thickness,
the Lake Nípigon rhythmites appear to have been deposited
seasonally and therefore are probably varves.
Based upon
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Rhvthmite Sedimentation and Sedíment Dispersal Mechanisms
Rhythrnically-bedded sequences of sand, si1t, and clay
observed within the Lake Nipigon basin vrere formed in
response to cyclical deposition, the signature of ice-

contact and distal- glacier-fed lake environments (Snith and
Ash1ey, 1-985) . Rhythrnicity is a function of seasonally
control-led shifts in sedimentation between a short-term
glacial ice-meltÍng season and the remainder of the year.
Numerous other causes of cyclical sedimentation do exist,
such as pulses in a single underflow (minutes), slumpgenerated surg'e currents (minutes) , diurnal shifts in
sedimentation (hours) , ot variatj-ons in the normal weather

patterns (days) (Smith and Ashley, l-985) . Such fl-uctuations
can produce small-scale rhythmic bedding, each
representative of different temporal scal-es.
Thermal- stratification of the l-ake water, and sediment
stratification form relevant components in the depositionaf
nature of glaciolacustrine rhythmites. Thermal
stratification generally develops in most l-akes, and
sediment stratification will develop in lakes where
inflowj-ng waters contain relatively high concentrations of
suspended sediment. Each of these limnological factors will_
affect the j-nflowing sediments, specifically as to the
nature of the dispersion of the sediments.
Generally, inflowing sediments are distributed
throughout a lake basin via the dispersal- mechanisms of
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overflo\^r, interflow, underflow, or homopycnal rni-xing.
Homopycnal- mixing occurs when the density of the infrowing
sediment-laden waters are equivalent to the density of the

lake waters. Available data in the literature suggests that
homopycnar mixing is uncommon in glacial lakes. underflow
currents generally are generated during the summer or more
specifically the open, ice-free periods of a 1ake.
underflovrs can occur throughout the winter forming rwinter
varvesrr, but more commonly stop completery when the crastic
influx to the lake basin is retarded by wJ-nter ice.
overflow and interfloü/ currents and slump-generated plumes
of sediment may occur throughout an entire season, arthough
commonly as varying pulses of dense sediment and water
influx.
underf low currents form as high-density f l-uvial- \n/aters,

resulting from relativery high concentrations of suspended
sediment, enter lower density l-ake waters. The resultant
turbidity current tends to rrhugrr the bottom as the flow
continues downsrope along the derta foreset and bottomset
and onto the lake floor (Srnith and Ashley, l-985) .
underflows in glacial lakes can be generated by either the
quasi-continuous discharge of sediment-l-aden fl-uvial- waters
into the lake t or by slump-generated surge-currents
triggered by mass movement in unstable deltaic or 1ake
margin sediments. sediments deposited by underfrows are
characteristical-Iy coarser grained in the area of the
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sediment-infl-ux point, and become finer grained as the flow
continues downslope.

overflow currents develop when inflowing waters are
less dense than the lake waters. rnterflow currents form in
thermall-y stratified lakes and tend to flow along the
thermocline where the density of the infl_owing sedimentl-aden waters is greater than that of the epilimnetic, but
Iess than that of the hypolimnetic waters. Both overfl_ow
and interfl-ovr currents transport sediment above the l_ake
fl-oor, and sediments are deposj-ted entirely from suspension
(Smith and Ashley, 1985). These two processes are referred

to in the Iíterature as a single depositional mechanism, due
to the impossibility of distinguishing the two processes by
the character of their resultant sedímentary deposits.
characteristically, sedimentation from overflow-interfl-ow
plumes in a l-ake produces rhythrnically bedded couplets, âs
the coarse grai-ns (sand and coarse silt) settle early and
fine sil-t and clay are further hel-d in suspension and
transported throughout the lake basin. Commonfy, couplets
represent the seasonal alternations between sediments
transported directly to the depocenter by overflow-interfl-ow
plumes during the summer, and finer clays which later settl_e
out during the following wínter. These are the ctassicat
varves which are well documented throughout the literature
of glaciolacustrine sedimentology. Multiple laminations
within the basal- silty layers reflect shorter-term
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fl-uctuations (hours and minutes) ín the influx and dispersarmechanisms of sediment.
Overflows and ínterflows generally contain low
concentrations of suspended sediment (5-30 qm/I), and thus
annual- accumul-ations of sediment are thin, rang'inq in
thickness from 1 cm for proximal rhythmites to thinner
( 1-5 mn) rhythrnites deposited in more distal areas of a l_ake
basin (Smith and Ashley, l-985) .
Sedimentation in Glaciolacustrine Deltaic Environments
Fining-upward sequences of sand and gravel are

characteristic of underflow sedimentation in the upper
delta. These sediments are generally unstable and usually
move downslope by graJ-nflows and avalanches, often
triggering surge-currents which continue downslope to the
rnid-detta and lower delta. Irnbricated graveJ- and. larger
size cl-asts are common to the rhythmically bedded sand and
gravel deposi-ts of the upper delta.
Sediments deposited on the mid-delta are generally
finer grained than those formed in the upper delta regions.
Sequences of clirnbing-ripple laminated sand and sílt, and
clay draped laminae are commonly developed by underflow
sedimentation in mid-del-ta regions (Jopling and lrlalker,
1968, Gustavson, L975, Leckie and McCann, 1992, Smith

and

Ashley, l-985). Thin clay drapes which overJ_ay sequences of
rippled sand and silt are deposited from suspension during
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the winter period. Clay drapes which appear to interrupt
the sequences of rippled sand and silt are deposited from
plumes of suspended sediment during quiescent periods
fol-lowing underflow surgie-currents (Smith and Ashley, 1985) .
Due to high sedimentation rates from underfl-ow currents j_n

mid-derta regions, it is difficul-t to differentiate between
rhythmites deposited from guasi-continuous underflows, and
those generated by slumpJ-ng (Snith and Ashley, 1985).
Sedimentation on lower delta forsets is characterized

by a combination of overflow-interflow, and underflow
sediment dispersal mechanisms. The coarser grained layers
of rhythmites deposited by cornbined flows are composed of
ripple laminated and multiple-Iaminated fine sand and siIt.
Thin clay j-nterJ-ayers suggest a pause in the j-nfl-ux of
sediment (Srnith and Ashley, 1985). The contact between the
coarser grained units and overlying wj-nter clays j_s
generally sharp. The rippled and multiple-larninated coarse
grained summer units of lower delta rhythmites are deposíted
from underflows, with minor amounts of sediment deposited
from overflow-interflow plumes. The finer grained winter
layers of silty clay to pure clay are formed as these fine
sediments settle from overflow-interflow plumes, and from
suspensions generated from underflow currents.
Lake bottom, or glaciolacustrine bottom sediments are

deposited at sites far removed (hundreds of meters to
kilometers) from the point of sediment influx (Smith and
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Ashrey, l-985) . Rhythrnites of sirt and clay are deposited in
these distal regions by the settring of the fine sediments
from overflow-interflow plumes. The coarser grained siJ-ty
unÍts are massíve to finely laminated, and are characterized
by a lack of current structures. Rare coarser grained sandy
partings and minor sand larninae, which can be found
interbedded with the sil-ty sediments, suggest that weak
underflor^/ currents may reach these distal depocenters.

The

clay units which sharpty overlay the silty units are
generally massive, having been deposited from plumes of clay
dispersed throughout the rake basin by overfrow-interflow
currents. Thin (<1- mm) interlaminated silty clays within
these generally massive clay layers are due to the minor
i-nfl-uence upon sedimentation by weak underfl-ow-generated

plumes of sediment in the irnmediate area.

Kaiashk Delta Sedimentation
Large volumes of sediment transported through the
Kaiashk outl-et h¡ere deposited into Lake Nipigon forming the
Kaiashk delta. sedirnents from boreholes and sections
exposed in the GulI Bay region (Figrs.36,37) are

representative of these deltaic deposits, which show a
fining sequence from the sandy deposits of the GUL hol-e and
site 85-1-l- through to the clay-silt rhythrnites at pike Bay.
The thíckness of the rhythnite units and thus total

sedimentation rates decreases from depocenters near the

point of sediment influx to more d.istal reg,ions, with

an
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associated increase in the predorninance of sedimentatj-on
from suspension (Snith and Ashley, 1985). This can be
observed by noting the number of rhythmites per meter
developed at each of the exposures of deltaic sedj-ments.

This is only a relative measure, however, of total
sedimentation rates as each sedimentation systern operating
in nature is governed by various localized (e.g. the supply
of sediment, retief) and geographical factors (e.g.
clinate). The sandy sediments exposed at sites g5-11 and
86-16 vrere deposited fol-lowing the catastrophic d.ischarge of
Lake Agassiz fl-oodwaters through the Kaiashk outl-et. These
sediments, which stratigraphically overray the GUL and RES
borehole sediments respectively, r¡¡ere deposited into a
shallow nearshore setting which developed folÌowing the
flood stage (see Fig.42). The GUL and RES borehol_e
sediments and the sedimentary sequences exposed at Gul-l Bay
and Pike Bay were all deposited during the Lake Agassì_z
flooding stage as sediment-laden waters flowed eastward into
the Lake Nipigon basin.
The 85-11 exposure reveals 1.5 n of planar-bedded fine

to

grained sand (Fig.44). The individuar beds are
marked by thin planar l-aminae of medium grained mafic heavy
mineral grai-ns which are overl-ain by nedium grained sands.
medium

These sands grade upward into the l-aminated fine grained
sands which are capped by heavy minera] l-aminae. The sands
exposed at site 86-16 are similar in composition to the 85-
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FTGURE 44

P1anar-Bedded Sand.s at B5-l-1 Site
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1l- site sands. These fine grained sands are ripple crossl-aminated (Fig.45) with the type A ripple forms accentuated

by concentrations of fine grained mafic heavy mineralgrains.

Similar sedimentary sequences described by other
workers (Gustavson, 1-975; Leckie and McCann, L982) suggest

that the sands exposed at sites 85-11 and 86-16 were
deposited by the bedl-oad component of density underflow
currents flowing down the gently sloping rnid-delta slope.
The rhythrnically bedded nature of the 85-11 sand.s infers
cyclic sedimentation mechanisms which produce muJ-tiple
pulses of sediment resulting in the formation of finingupward-beds of medium grained, sand rich in mafic heavy
mineral grains, overlain by fine to medium grained sand.
Although it is difficult to differentiate the nature of the
underflow rnechanism (quasi-contínuous vs surge-g:enerated),
the lack of silt and clay laminae within the 85-l-1
sedimentary sequence suggests that there were no quiescent
periods following the deposition of the bedl-oad sands. This
observation tends to rule out the possibiJ-ity of deposition
by surge-generated underfl-ows and favours a quasi-continuous
underflow mechanism. The heavy mineral l-aminae which formed
at the base of each rhythnite of sand also infers that
sedimentation was occurring at a fairly consistent rate. rn
contrast to laminations in muds, larninations in sands are
generally produced fairly rapidly by various mechanisms
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FIGURE 45

Ripple Cross-Laminated. Sands at 86-l-6 Site
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incl-uding traction of sediment by steady flows (B1att et aI,
1980, p.1-34). The average thickness (15 cm) of the sandy

rhythrnites at site 85-l-l- result in an average of seven
rhythrnites per meter. This sugg'ests rel_atively high
sedi-mentation which is characteristic of sedi-mentation in

mid-delta regions.
The 86-l-6 sands suggest that the vol_ume of sediment in

the bedload component of the underflow current was greater,
in comparison to the suspended load. This resulted in the
erosion of stoss-side ripple laminae and the development of
type A ripple cross-laminae. The uniform grain size of the
rippled sands throughout the seguence exposed at site 86-16,
and the lack of any other bedforms suggests that the
sediments v/ere deposited by a fairly consistent depositionalmechanism with uniform fl-ow energy. The thin mafic l-aminae
which accentuate the rippre forms resurt from the migration
of the ripples. The erosion and winnowing of more easily
transported sediment tends to l-eave behind the thin Iags
enriched in heavy mineral grains which mark stoss-side
laminae, oy accentuate lee-side laminae formed by
avalanching (B1att et al- | L98Ot p.135).
Leckie and McCann (L982) described graded beds of sil-t
and clayey silt in exposures of glaciol-acustrine deltaic
sediments in south-central Newfoundrand, which are similar

in appearance to the Gul-l Bay X-2 rhythmites (see Fig. l.4) .
Textural analyses of the sediments from both locations
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revealed similar results in terms of the mean grain sizes

for the sediments of the individual laminae. Throughout the
entire sequence of the conne River (Newfoundland) deposits,
the difference in mean grain size between the coarse and
fine rhythmite laminae is approximately one phi unit (Leckie
and Mccann, 1'982). The Gul-r Bay x-2 rhythmites exhibit a
simil-ar numerical- difference between the mean grain size of
the fine grained silts (Ø=6.9o ø) and the overlying clayey
silts (õ:8. 20 Ø). The silt and clayey sitt rhythmites at
GuII Bay X-2 were deposi-ted on the slopes of the rower del-ta
by combined sediment dispersar mechanisms of underfl-ow and
overflow-interfl-ovr currents. The thicker, coarser graj-ned
silty units may have been deposited from the suspended load
of density underflows, with littre or no deposi-tion from the
bedload component. This is exemplified by the lack of
coarser grained (sandy) sediment, and the lack of crossbedding within the silty beds. The thin (<1 nm) l-aminae of
clayey silt developed within the coarser grained beds
suggest that there v/ere pauses in the underflows, during
which time the fj-ner silty clays settled from overfl_owinterflow, and possibly underflow-g'enerated plumes. The
thicker (3 mn) laminae of silty clay represent much J-onger
periods for the settling of these finer qrained sediments
from overflow-interflow plumes, and represent rhrinterrr
l-aminae.

An average of thirty

rhythrnites per meter counted at
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the Gull Bay X-2 site suggest that tota] sedimentation rates
on the lower delta was less than that on the rnid-del_ta (8511).
The sequence of bedding structures developed within the
sediments of the GuII Bay X-3 rhythmites display both type
and type B ripple-drift

A

cross-laminae, and planar, mul_tj--

(Fig.46). This sequence of bedforms i_s
identical to that observed in glaciolacustrine del_taic
sediments deposited on the lower derta by a combination of
overfl-ow-i-nterflow and underflo\¡/ current mechanisms
described by Gustavson and others (r97s). A transition from
the type A ripple-drift cross-laminated sandy sil-ts to the
type B silty sediments suggests a decrease in underfl_ow
current velocity, and/or an increase in the rate of
sedimentati-on from suspension as opposed to bedload
sedimentation. Thin silty laminae deposited.directly over
the sinusoidal type B ripples tend initially to conforrn to
the troughs and crests of the ripple forms. Subsequently
deposited silts tend to form planar laminae. The
development of these planar larninations, which are
equivalent to the rrdraped l-aminationrr of Gustavson and
others (1"975) , suggests that deposi_tion from bedload has
ceased, the rejuvenation of which is signified by the
development of overlying type A cross-laminated sandy sir-ts.
The bedform seguence is cornpleted by the formation of the
thin (L-2 inm) silty clay laminae which forms above the silty
laminated silts
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FIGURE 46

Ripp1e-Drift Cross-Laminated Rhythrnites
at GuII Bay X-3 Site
(s.5 meters above l_ake level; Type A and B ripples)
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draped l-aminations. These clayey laminae are equivalent to
rrwinter claysrt deposited as clay grains settle out from
suspension and complete a seasonal unit or varve" Thinner
(<1-

mn) clayey laminae present within the type B rippled and

planar draped silty summer units rÀrere deposited from
suspended plumes during the interrnittent quiescent periods
following surges of density underflow current sediments.
The multi-l-aminated nature of these summer units (average 35
laminae per coarse rhythmite unit) reflect the highly
cyclical nature of deposition from underfl-ow currents,
probably resulting from both quasi-continuous and surgiegenerated mechanisms
A decrease in the total sedimentation rate on the lower

del-ta region of the Kaiashk delta is noted in comparing the

of rhythmites per meter observed at the GulÌ Bay X-2
site (30) to an average of sixty rhythnites per meter within
the X-3 seguence. Both the rhythmites exposed at the Gul_l_
Bay X-2 and X-3 sites are classified as Group I rhythrnites
in the classification scherne of Ash1ey (I975). In this
category, the thickness of the silty layers j-s greater than
that of the clay laminae, which suggests deposition in a
setting relatively proximal to the inflowing sediment
source. Ashleyts cl-assification scheme, however, is based
upon the thicknesses of the individual rhythmite units in
rel-ation to each other, and does not take into account the
various factors which control sedimentation rates. ft
number
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should therefore onJ-y be regarded as a rel-ative scheme for
the classification of varj-able types of rhythmites developed

within a single depositional- system, and not used to compare
and contrast rhythmites in general.
The Pike Bay rhythrnites (see Fiq.l-6) are couplets of
thinJ-y larninated clayey silt and massive silty c1ay.
Although trace fossils are present within the rhythmites
throughout the entire Lake Nipigon region, the silty laminae
of the Pike Bay rhythmites show the highest degree of
bioturbation. These rhythrnites are also Group I rhythmites
(Ashley, 1975) , although the average thickness of the clay
Iaminae of the Pike Bay rhythrnites is much greater than that
of the GulI Bay X-2 and X-3 sequences. It is difficul_t to
distinguish whether the Pike Bay rhythrnites were deposl-ted
on the more distal region of the lower de1ta, er as proximal
l-ake bottom rhythrnites. The distinction, however, between
distal deltaic and proximal l-acustrine sediments is
arbitrary as the physical processes are similar and facies
contacts gradational (Smith and Àsh1ey, l-985) .
The thin, fine grained nature of the rhythmj-tes, the
lack of current structures, and the sharp contacts between
the laminae imply that these rhythmites T¡¡ere deveJ-oped as
sediment settled out from overflow-interfl-ow dominated
density currents. Commonly, these types of rhythmites
reflect cyclic seasonal sedimentation. The fine l-aminations
present within the clayey silt, beds probably reflect
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fluctuations in sedimentation rates on the order of hours
and days (Smith and Ashley, l-985). Such short-term shifts
in sedimentation could be generated by the slumping of
sediment on the nearby delta front t ot by other events such
as storms and strong periods of precipi-tation and runoff in
the drainage basin of the lake"
The thin-bedded (ie. thinner than GuII Bay X-2, X-3, )
nature and the increased number of rhythmites observed
within a one-meter-thickness (90) infers sedimentation from
suspension as the predominant mechanism in the formati_on of
the Pike Bay rhythmites.
Kopka-PilIar Delta Sedimentation
In areas outside of the Kopka Lake basin, the uppermost
stratigraphic unit of the Kopka-Pillar delta is composed of
rhythnically bedded sands similar in composition and texture
to the surficial sediments of the Kaiashk del_ta (Fig.47).
The sirnil-ar sedimentary structures devel-oped within the

sediments, and their stratigraphic positions suggest that

the sands covering the surface of the Kopka-pil-Iar del_ta
T¡/ere also deposited in a shallow deltaic setting.
These
sands stratigraphj-caIly overlay the deposits of the KOp
borehole which reflect the transition from an open
glaciolacustrine del-taic environment (Fig.48, Units I,Z ,3)
to a guiet water Ìacustrine or estuarine setting (Unit 4).
The former units were deposited during the Lake Agassiz
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FIGURE 47

PIanar-Bedded Sands in the Obonga Lake Region
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flooding stage as sediment-Iaden water flowed into Lake
Nipigon. As the discharge of water through the Kopka and
Pill-ar outlets waned and lower depositional energy
conditions became prevalent, the former fine grained
sediments of Unit 4 were deposited.
Unit 1 is composed of massive, medium to coarse grained
sands with rare pebbles. The coarse grained, massive nature
of these sediments suggests that they were probably
deposited as grainflows or by high energy density underflow
currents assocj-ated with the discharge of water through the
Pil-Iar outlet channel-s. These coarser sands are overlain by
massive fine to medium grained sands of similar compositi-on,
which grade upward j-nto l-aminated very fine to fine grained
sands (Unit 2). These laminated sands appear simj-Iar in
terms of texture and sedimentary structures to sequences of
mid-delta deposits in the literature which are formed by
bedload sedimentation in densíty underflow currents. The
sediments composing Unit 3 are rhythmically bedded sand and
sil-ts which also appear similar to nid-delta rhythmites
deposited by underflows.
The fining-upward-sequence displayed by the sediments
of Units 1- through 3 reflects the decline in the discharge
of water through the Kopka-Pil-Iar outlets during the Lake
Agassiz fl-ood stage. In the present region of the Kopka
Lake basin, still lower energy, estuarine conditions
prevailed following the Lake Agassiz flooding as evident by
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the development of the Unit 4 rhythrnites (Fig.49). These
rhythmite couplets, composed of thin clay laminae and
relatively thicker very fine to fine grained silt beds, were
deposited from suspension of overfl-ow-interftoT¡/ generated
sediment plumes. Rare, thin (<1- mm) silty l-aminae developed
within the coarser grained silty units suggest that there
v/as a minor influence upon sedimentation by weak underflow
currents. The silt-cl-ay couplets are similar to rhythmites
deposited within the distal- del-taic-proximal lake bottom
facies transition zone, and were deposited into a shallow
estuarine setting.
An average of fifty-eight couplets (varves) per meter
are present within the upper KOP core seç[uence. This
refl-ects a fairly moderate total rate of sedimentation,
which is comparable to that of the GulI Bay X-3 rhythrnites
deposited on the lower delta region of the Kaiashk delta.
Couplets composed of thicker laminae of clay and sil-t
(Fig.50) are exposed near the Kopka River bridge on highway
527. These rhythrnites lay stratigraphically above the
thinner coupJ-ets of the KOP borehole and are composed of
approximateJ-y equal thicknesses of silt and c1ay. This
woul-d place these rhythrnites as Group fI rhythrnites in
Ashleyts (L975) categorization scheme, which suggests a more
distal position with respect to the sedíment source (as
compared to Group I rhythrnites). These thicker rhythmites
were probably deposited at the bottom of Kopka Lake when the
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FIGURE 49

upper KoP core clay (dark) and. silt (right) Rhtyhmites
(scale in centimeters)
(from a depth of 1.4 meters)
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;

Clay (dark)

FIGTIRE 50

Silt (1i9ht) Rhythnites
Near the. Kopka River Bridge
and..

Exposed
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level- of this l-ake stood at a higher elevation than that of
the present, and existed as an individuar basin as it d.oes
today.
An average of thirty-five

couplets per meter rÀrere
counted at the exposure near the Kopka River bridge. As
these rhythnites !ìrere deposited within a cl_osed basin,
separate from the previousty deposited rhythrnj-tes of the Kop
borehol-e and those of the Kaiashk del-ta, inference of the
total sedimentatj-on rates by cornparison with these ratter
rhythmites is unsubstantiated. The fewer number of
rhythrnites per meter developed within the Kopka Lake basin
stems from the rel-atively thicker nature of the couplets.

This results from the settring of the fine silts and clays
within the small-er (in terms of area of the lake bottom)
Kopka Lake basin as compared to that of the open high r,üave
enerqy lacustrine or estuarine setting.
The transition from a rrl,ake Nipigontr to a rrKopka Lakeil
phase (see Fig.48) which is reflected in the sedirnents of
unit 3 and unit 4 (and the overlying thicker couplets) would
have occurred as discharge through the northern-most pill-ar
outret declined. This decrease in the infl-ux of water aì-ong
with the decline in the level- of Lake Nipigon and the
uplifting of the land surface, would have resulted in the
transition of the Kopka Lake region from an open lacustrine
to a shall-ow estuarine environment and ultimately to a
separate closed basin.
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Armstronq and Pikitigushi Delta Sedimentation
The seguences of sediments exposed at sites 86-12 and

X-L2, and wíthin the cores of the AIR and CAS boreholes (see
Figs.39,4O) were all deposíted by the flow of water through
the Armstrong outlet forming the Arrnstrong delta.
The sands of the AIR hole | 86-1,2, and the basal
sequence of the CAS borehol-e sediments represent a single
genetic unit, having been deposited during the Lake Agassiz
flooding stage (see Fig.43). The coarser grained nature of
the upper AIR hole sands reflect their more proxJ-ma1
position with respect to the infl-owing sediment source
through the Armstrong outlet system. The l-ower AIR hole
sequence, the 86-12, and basal CAS hole sediments are fineJ-y
laminated, very fine to medium grained sand.
The presence of the steep foreset bedded sand and

gravel deposits at the surface near the town of Armstrong,
in close proxirnity to the AfR borehole site, suggests that
the AIR sands hrere deposited on the upper region of the
Armstrong de1ta. The finer grained, laminated sands (86-72
and CAS) infer deposition farther out on the upper del-ta.
Sedimentation in both regions was like1y from grainflows and
underfl-ows which are the predominant depositional mechanisms
operating in proxirnal deltaic settings. The coarseningupward-sequence displayed by the AfR hole sands aLso
reflects a transition from distal, very fine grained sands
to more proxíma1 coarse grained, pebbly sand. The upper-
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most coarser grained units of the AIR hole sequence

therefore may represent sediments deposited over top of
previously deposited flood sediments resulting from the
southward progradation of the shorel-ine as water l-evel-s

declined because of crustal- rebound, following the
Agassiz flooding stage.

Lake

The sequence of rhythmites exposed at the base of the

X-I2 section represent distal facies eguivalents to the
coarser grained, sandy Lake Agassiz flood sediments to the
north. The sequences of clayey silt and clay couplets are
interrupted by rare sharp-based beds of ripple-drift crosslaminated (type A) sand (Fig.51). These deposits v/ere
formed by sedirnentation from combined overflow-interflow and
underflow currents. The beds of rippled sand are deposited
by bedload sedimentation within underflows, which are
probably of the surge-generated variety (as opposed to
quasi-continuous) as suggested by the sporadic nature of the
sand beds within the rhythmite sequence. The sediments
forming the couplets are deposited from plumes of fine silt
and cÌay generated from overflow and interflohr currents, and
1ikely also in part from suspended sediments generated by
underflow currents. Similar sequences of silt-clay
rhythmites with rare sandy interbeds are described by
Gustavson and others (1,975), and are concluded as being
representative of lake bottom sediments. The X-12 sequence
was likely deposited in the proximal lake bottom to distal
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FTGURE 51

Type A Rippre-Drift cross-Laminated sands within
clay-silt Rhythmites Located at the whitesand
River

X-Lz Site
(5.0 meters above lake leveI)
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deltaic transition zor1e, âs sedimentation from suspension
\^/as occasionally interrupted by sandy underflows which \^/ere
probably caused by slumping on the nearby delta front.
Evidence for the occurrence of slurnping in the l-ower delta
region is noted in the deformed bedding developed within
some of the X-LZ rhythmites (see Fig.18). Contorted bedding
developed within clay-silt rhythmites in glacio-lacustrine
deltaic sequences is comrnonly the result of slumping of
overlying sequences of sediment, although plastic
deformation during deposition, ot shearing due to overriding
turbidity currents can produce such deformational features
(Leckie and McCann, I9e2). The apparent thinning of these
rhythnites is probably the result of compaction of
previously thicker laminae in response to the loading by
overlying sediments.
Following the Lake Agassiz flooding stage, the northern
shoreLine of Lake Nipigon migrated to the south. fn the
region of the present X-Lz site, this progradation resulted
in the transition from a distal deltaic-proximal lacustrine
setting to a nearshore environment. Thick sequences of
massj-ve and planar-bedded, fine to medium grained sand
(Fig.52) v/ere developed over top of the previously deposited
siJ-ty clay-cIay rhythmites. The sharp-based beds of massi-ve
sands are likeIy grainflow deposits which lÁ/ere deposited by
sub-aqueous slumping/avalanching on the upper delta foreset
produced by any number of various trigger mechanisms (eg.
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FIGURE 52

Massive and planar-Bedded Sands Located at the
Whitesand River X-]-,2 Site
(19.0 meters above lake tevel)

I6I
storms, increased precipÍtation and runoff, high water
discharge events). Evidence for the occurrence of slumping
is observed in the development of convolute bedding (Fig.53)
and small-scale faulting (Fig.54) within the X-l-2 sands.
The planar-bedded sands rÂrere deposited as nearshore

l-acustrine deposits by wave action.
In the region proximal to the CAS borehole site,
sedimentation during the post Lake Agassiz flooding stage is
recorded by the development of the rhythmj-tes in the upper
CAS hol-e sequence (Fig.55). The trback waterrr or estuarine
setting which developed in this area in response to the
localized, high relief produced conditions favourabl-e for
the deposition of the fine silt and clay rhythmites over top
of the previously deposited deltaic sands. The multilaminated nature of the silty units and the thin, very fine
grained interbedded sandy laminae suggest sedimentation from
underfl-ohr currents durj-ng the summer period.

The settling

of clays from suspended sediment plumes during the winter
period produces the homogenous clayey l-amj-nae forrning
rhythrnites similar to those developed on the l-ower parts in
glaciolacustrine deltas. The coarser grained, ì-aminated
silty rhythmites which form the upper-most unit of the cAS
borehole sequence are similar to mid-delta rhythmites
deposited predominantly by underflow currents. The shift to
the deposition of these coarser grained sediments resulted
from the progradation of the sediment source region in
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FIGURE 53

Convolute Bedded Sands Located at the Whitesand
River X-Lz Site
(15.0 meters above lake Ievel)
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FIGURE 54

Faulting i-n Bedded Sands Located at the Whitesand
River X-l-Z Site
(7.5 meters above l_ake leveI
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Upper

FTGURE 55

CAS

Co.re Rhythmites

of CIay (dark)
(lighL) with Thin Sand. iaminae and Silt
(scale in centimeters)
(from a depth of 6.0 meters)
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response to the decline of the level of Lake Nipigon.
The sedimentary sequences forming the Pikitigushi delta

sirnilar depositional- conditions as
those which prevailed in the formation of the Armstrong
del-ta " The PIK borehole sediments and the rhythrnites which
form the basal unit of the LEE hole sequence, were all
deposited by the discharge of Lake Agassiz fl-ood waters into
the Lake Nipigon basin (see Fig.43).
The shift from the coarser grained silty rhythmites of
the l-ower PIK sequence to the overlyi-ng silt-cIay rhythmites
(Fig.56) indicates a decrease in the depositional- energy.
The upper PIK rhythrnites v/ere deposited in the rnid-del-ta
region predominantì-y by underf low currents. Bedl-oad
deposition from the underflows formed the basal sandy silt
units of these rhythmite triplets, and the thin clay larninae
which form the upper part of the triptets r^rere deposited
from plumes probably generated by the underflow currents.
These clayey laminae are often absent within the rhythmite
sequence, the probable resul-t of erosj-on by the sandy
underflows. The contorted, sporadic nature of the clayey
laminae is al-so displayed in the LEE hole sequence of
rhythrnites. These rhythmite triplets are generally coarser
grained (greater sand content) than the upper PIK sedj-ments.
C1ayey silt rip-up clasts present within the LEE rhythrnite
sequence provide further evidence as to the erosive nature
of the sandy turbidity currents flowing down the mid-delta
I^¡ere developed under
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Upper PIK Core Rhythrnites
(scale in centimeters)

(from a depth of 1.8 meters)
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slope.

the upper

hole sands v¡ere deposited during the
post-Lake Agassiz fl-ooding stage as the source of the
Pikitigushi de1ta sediments prograded to the south. These
massive, fine to medium grained sands probably v/ere
deposited as grainflows, as suggested by the thick,
relatively well-sorted nature of the unit, and the l_ack of
internal laminae, cross-bedding, ot other structures
typically formed by the slumping of unstable upper delta
deposits which hrere developed as the post-flood nearshore
sediments advanced over top of the more distal, previously
deposited del-taic rhythmites.
LEE
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VIII.

DEGLÀCIÀTION CHRONOLOGY AND HISTORY

OF THE

TJAKE

NIPIGON BASIN

Introduction
Between about 9500 and 85OO B.P.

the rnargin of Rainy

Lobe ice retreated across the Nipigon-Superior lowlands.
Waters from Lake Agassiz and from melting Rainy Lobe ice

filled the Nipigon basin forming the predecessor stages of
the modern day Lake Nipigon. The configuration of the late
glacial lake stages changed with time as the northern extent
of the lake was bounded by the retreating ice front. These
paleo-Lake Nipigon lakes v/ere therefore a combinatj-on of the
presently established classes of glacial lakes, having
received meltwater directly from the bounding ice-margin
(ice-contact gtacial lake) and from the Lake Agassiz basin
(distal 91acia1 lake).
By establishing the position of the glacial boundary at
9500 8.P., BB00 B.P., and early post-8500 B.P. using
radiocarbon dates obtained from materials within the regÍon,
and the l-ocations and rel-ative agies of previously studied
end moraines, the history of the Lake Nipigon basin for thj_s
1,00O year period can be outlined. In delineating the
positions of the glacial boundary it, is al-so possible to
designate which of the eastern and southern outlet channel-s
rtrere actively transporting water and depositing sediment
into Lake Nipigon and Lake Superior respectiveJ-y. The
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l-ocations and elevations of former shoreline features, with
respect to the posj-tions of the ice rnarg'in within the
Nipigon basin allows for the estimatj-on of previous Lake
Nipigon levels. These wave-cut terraces and beaches, in

conjunction with
within the basin
paleo-lacustrine
three periods in

the areal extent of l-acustri-ne sediments
region, enables the lateral extent of the
settíngs to be established for each of the
question.

Deglaciation of the Nipigon-Superíor Lowlands
By utilizj-ng the radíocarbon ages of dated materials
from the Lake Nipigon region (see Fig.33) , the relative
positions of the retreating Rainy Lobe can be approximated
(Fis.57) .

At about 9900 B.P. the Rainy Lobe ice front is thought
to have been located at the Hartman-Dog Lake Moraine (Te11er
and Thorleifson, 1-983). At this same time the Marks Moraine
was formed by a readvance (Marquette Advance) of Superior
Lobe ice (Clayton and Moran, L982). The area along the
Kaministikwia River from which the Old Fort Williarn samples
of pine needles, cones, and woody fragments v/ere col-l-ected
woul-d have been covered by ice at this tirne. This seems to
contradict the date of 9990+/-360 B.P. obtained for one of
the samples, and suggests that vegetation which had
deveJ-oped in the northwestern Lake Superior region was
destroyed as Superior Lobe ice advanced to the Marks Moraine
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Deglaciation of the Nipigon-Superior Lowlands
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at about 9900 B.P. The organic material- was probably
incorporated into til1 deposits and later reworked and
deposited in a lacustrine setting. The date of 9990+/-360
B.P. therefore records the time at which the coniferous
forest was destroyed, and does not depict the time at r,.¡hich
the organic-rich sediments hrere deposited.
Thorl-eifson (L983) suggests that at about 9500 B.P. the
Rainy Lobe ice front was located just to the southwest of
the present Lake Nipigon shoreline. The radiocarbon dates
from the DOR (9690+/-290 B.P.;organic residue) and B1ack
Sturgeon (9760+/-27O B.P.;mollusc shel-ls) sites reflect the
retreat of the glacial boundary from the Hartman-Dog Lake
Moraine to the position cited by Thorleifson, which roughJ-y
coincides with the location and orientation of the Nipigon
Moraine. The date obtained from the mollusc shells
col-lected from the B1ack Sturgeon site however rnay be
subject to the 500-L000 year correction factor applied to
the Namewaminikan River shell date. The date of 9760+/-270
B.P. therefore is probably too o1d, as a result of the hardwater-effect.
The |tcorrectedrr date of 8760 B.P. obtained for the
mollusc shel-l-s from the Namewaminikan River beach deposit
suggests that at about 88OO 8.P., the southern half of the
present Lake Nipigon basin was free of ice. The glacial
boundary continued to retreat to the northeast and by about
8500 8.P., the remainder of the basin r^¡as uncovered. This
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is based upon the suggestion made by Teller and Thorl-ei-fson
(1983) which states that soon after 8500 8.P., the Rainy
Lobe ice front stood at or near the Nakina Moraines.
Former Lake Shorelines

As the ice retreated across the Nipigon basin, the

level- of Lake Nipigon stood at el-evations greater than that
of the present. Evidence for the existence of higher lake
l-evel-s takes the form of several levels of wave-cut
terraces, which are scattered around the shorel-j-ne of the
l-ake. Burwash (1930) noted and measured the elevation of a
prominent wave-cut bench north of Vüindigo Bay. Zol-tai (1965
b) calculated the elevations of two r¡/ave-cut terraces near
the mouth of the Ombabika River along the eastern shorel-ine
of the lake. Schlosser (l-983) also measured the elevations
of a number of former shoreline features along and inland
from the western shoreline of Lake Nipigon. Many of these
shorelines documented by Schlosser v/ere also measured as
part of this study. Figure 58 shows the locations and
present el-evations of these shoreline features, âs well as
nev/ ones identified and measured in the present research.
Elevations of the terraces h/ere measured either
directly by altimeter or cal-cul-ated by parallax using
1:50,000 scal-e aerial photographs and stereometer. Those
elevations determined by the parallax eguation v/ere compared

to the elevations of the terraces on i-:50r000

scal-e
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topographic maps to check the accuracy of the cal-culated

values. In total , 33 former shoreline features r¡/ere
identified and their respective el-evations determined.
Most of the shorel-ine features identified are wave-cut
terraces formed by the erosive acti-on of breaking waves upon
the sedimentary deposj-ts along the lake shoreline. The
upper and lower Johnspine Lake terraces were cut into the
deposits of the Kaiashk Interlobate Moraine, west of Gult
Bay near Johnspine Lake. The Onaman Interl-obate Moraine,
which forms the northern shore of Vüest Bay, has a number of
benches cut into it.
The Pavetla Lake esker northwest of
vüindigo Bay also shows evidence of reworking by wave action.
The fossiliferous beach deposit located near the mouth of
the Namewaminikan Rj-ver along the eastern Lake Nipigon
shoreline is a former nearshore feature formed by deposition
rather than erosion.
Of particular interest is the series of terraces cut
into the gtacial sediments of the Onaman Moraine at West
Bay. At this single location, a large portion of the
history of the declining level of Lake Nipigon has been
recorded.
The highest lake level on the Onaman Moraine is

represented by the relatively flat surface of the rnoraine,

which l-ies at an erevation of 320 m. Zoltai also recognized
a prominent terrace representative of a lower water revel- at
an el-evation of 287 m. Thorleifson (1983, üTritten
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communication) recorded the elevation of 9 terraces between

the present lake shore aE 262 m, and an erevation of 293 m.
During the fiel-d season of 1-985, a survey line from the
present shorelj-ne was run at a northwest bearing for a
horízontal distance of 370 m at !{est Bay. Eight wave-cut
terraces hrere observed and their elevations measured and
recorded. Àlong with the 320 m terrace, these consecutivery
l-ower terraces r,'rere developed at elevations of 315 m, 310 m,
305 m, 299 m, 294 m, 288 rn, and 275 m.
Each terrace in the Vfest Bay sequence is identified in
the fÍe1d by an abrupt increase in the slope of the l_and
surface. Concentrations of large granitic boulders (1-3 m
diameter) occur in proxirnity to the changes in slope. These
rrboulder linesrr provide further evidence for the
representation of former water levels, and similar
concentrations of boulders v/ere noted i_n shallow water
depths near vüabinosh Bay (Fig.59). These boul-der J-ines rnay
have formed as the boulders rolled down the slopes of the
onaman Moraine and came to rest in the shallow depths of the
l-ake. Al-ternati-ve1y, the concentrations of boulders may
represent boulder lags, produced as finer sediments of the
moraine were winnowed out by breaking hraves. Both processes
would have produced a deposit at the tevel of the lake at
the specific time.
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FIGURE 59

Boulder Lines at present Lake Level in the
I{abinosh Bay Àrea
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9500 B.P. Stage

At about 9500 8.P., the glacial margin of the Rainy
Lobe stood near the Kashishibog Lake outlet of the Kaiashk
systen, a 1-5 km wide corridor across the continental- divide
(see Fig.3) (Teller and Thorleifson, 1983) . Faj-lure of the
ice dam across this channel resulted in catastrophic
discharge of water into the Nipigon basin from Lake Agassiz
which previously had overflowed southward into the
Mississj-ppi River and into the Gulf of Mexico. This marked
the beginning of the Nipigon Phase of Lake Agassiz, a period
spanning about 1,000 years during which time enormous
vol-umes of water passed through the Nipigon basin en-route
to Lake Superior and eventually into the St. Lawrence Valley
(Teller and Thorl-eifson, 1-987) .
The configuration and location of the glacial boundary
at about 9500 B.P. (Fig.60) is similar to that proposed by
Thorl-eifson (l-983). This and subsequent reconstructions of
the ice margin show a generally smooth and concentric form.
In reality the ice front woul-d have been highly irregular,
with numerous lobes and bays, the former specifically being
developed where the retreating ice was grounded on land.
Bays in the j-ce probably developed in response to rapid
calving where the ice was in direct contact with the lake
waters. The locatj-on of the ice margin at about 9500 B.P.
suggests that at least the southwest corner of the Nipigon
basin was ice-free at this tirne, which is in harmony with
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FIGT]RE 60

9500 B.P. Lake Uipigon Stage
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radiocarbon dates obtained from regions farther to the
south.
The rnajor routes through which Lake Agassiz water

flowed were channels which presently contain the Roaring
Ri-ver, Grim Lake, Pantagruel Creek, Rabetais Creek,

Ottertooth Creek, and Paddon Lake (Thorleifson, 1_983).
Sediments transported through these channels r¡/ere deposited
into Lake Nipigon forming the Kaiashk delta area (see
Fig"L2) " I¡Iater entering the Lake Nipigon basin subsequently
flowed south into Lake Superior (see Fig.3). The history of
drainag'e through the southern outlets has been suggested by
Tel-l-er and Mahnic (l-988), but j-s largeÌy speculative. The
, Wolfpup, ShiJ-labeer, and Black Sturgeon channels were
probably all j-ce-free at or soon after 9500 B.p. and capable
of transporting overflow from Lake Nipigon at this time.
The areal extent of the 95OO B.P. phase of Lake Nipigon
(as shown in Figure 60) is approximated by delineating the
extent of lacustrine deposits, âs rnapped by Zoltai (L965 a),
beyond the glacía1 boundary proposed for this time period.
Water within the Nipigon basin probably rose to an el_evation
of about 320 m as suggested by the el-evation of the upper
Johnspine Lake wave-cut terrace (320 rn). The upper Kopka
Lake terrace (323 n) and possibly the uppermost West Bay
(320 m, if actually a former shoreline) terrace suggest
similar water plane elevatj-ons, as these two regions
probably became ice-free soon after the upper Johnspine Lake
Wol-f
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terrace. As these terraces are relatively close together,
differential rebound would have littIe effect on the
differences in the respective el-evations and thus these
terraces are representative of the high level- stage of Lake
Nipígon which developed at about 95OO B.p.
A major factor controll-ing the l-evel of Lake Nipigon
woul-d have been the flow of water through the southern
outlets, and although the Wolf, Wolfpup, Shillabeer, and
Bl-ack sturgeon channels h¡ere probably arl ice-free, the four
channers may not have carried water simultaneously. Tetfer
and Mahnic (1-988) described seguences of clay-si1t
rhythrnites and turbidite sediments which were deposited near
each of the mouths of these channel-s along the former Minong
Level- shorel-ine of Lake Superior, and regarded these
deposits as contemporaneous. They arso state that the wolf
and worfpup channel-s are and r^rere also in l-ate glaciar time,
higher in elevation than the shil-labeer and. Black sturgeon
channels. Sirnul-taneous fIow, therefore, coul_d only have
occurred if the level- of Lake Nipigon was high enough to
supply overflow to aIl- four channels.
Approximations for the elevations of the heads of the
southern outlet channels hrere made by superirnposing these
l-ocations onto l-:5OrOOO scale topographic maps of the
respective regions. The former spillways are readily
identifiable on the topographic maps and therefore the
el-evatj-on values can be estimated with some d.eqree of

l-B 1

accuracy.

The elevation of the head of the VüoIf channel is

about 330 rn while that of the lrIolfpup channel_ is
approximately 290 rn. The heads of the Shillabeer and Black
Sturgeon channel-s form at elevations of about 275 m and 262

respectively. These estimated elevations suggest that the
i,rlolfpup, Shillabeer, and Black Sturgeon channel-s probabty
carried overflow and deposited sediment into Lake Superior
when Lake Nipigon stood at its maximum level 320 m.
Sediments deposited near the mouth of the higher elevation
Wolf channel probably resulted from peak flows related to
catastrophic bursts of water through the Kaíashk system as
sug'gested by Teller and Mahnj-c (1988), or possibly during
the short time when the Wotfpup, Shittabeer, and Btack
Sturgeon channels were stilI covered by ice.
Although it is difficult to say for certain whj-ch of
the southern outlets hrere operating together, and what
effect this had on the 1evel of Lake Nipigon, the sediments
deposited near the mouths of these channels indicate that
each channel did transport overflow from Lake Nipigon to the
northwestern Lake Superior basín at about 9500 B.P. The
el-evations of the upper Johnspine Lake and upper Kopka Lake
wave-cut terraces suggest that Lake Nipígon at this time
stood at an el-evation of about 320 m, and covered an area of
m

approximately 2,25O square kil-ometers.
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8800 B.P. Stage

By about 8800 8.P., the margin of Rainy Lobe ice along

the continental divide had retreated to the pirlar outl-et
region (Teller and Thorleífson, l-983). The corrected date
for the Namewaminikan River mollusc shel1s suggests that
this region of the eastern Nipigon basin had al-so become
ice-free (Fig.61) .
Overflow from Lake Agassiz was transported through the
ancient Chief Lake, Track Lake, and. Badwater Lake channels

of the Pill-ar outlet system. Sediment deposited through
these channel-s formed the upper sequences of the KopkaPil-l-ar del-ta. According to Tel-l-er and Mahnic (1988), the
catastrophic discharge of water from Lake Agassiz into Lake
superj-or via the Nipigon basin would have ended by g0oo-B5oo
B.P., and non-catastrophic flow rnay have continued through
the Black Sturgeon channel.
The three remaining southern outlets, the Nipigon,
Cash, and Pijitawabik channels hrere now uncovered and
capable of carrying overflow to Lake Superior. The head of
the Cash outlet along the southern Lake Nipigon shorel_ine
stands at an elevation of about 262 meters as estimated from
topographic rnaps. The Nipigon river, a remnant of flow
through the Nipigon outlet, continues to carry the fl_ow of
water from Lake Nipigon to Lake Superior at the present.
The Pijitawabik channel, the most easterly of the southern
outlets may or may not have contributed significantly to the
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B.P. Lake Nipigon Stage
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Lake Nipigon water, and t,oday the vaIley

is partially filled and blocked by an esker-del-ta cornplex
(Zoltai | 1,965 a) south of Pijitawabik Bay. The col-lapsed
topography within the channel- indicates that residual masses
of j-ce covered by fluvia1 sediments may have blocked the
flow of water, âs the elevation of the fluvial- ptain woul-d
have been greater than that of the present. By the time the
buried ice melted, the level of Lake Nipigon probably had
fallen below the elevation of the head of the Pijitawabik
outl-et, and thus no water could flow through the channel to
Lake Superior (J.T. Teller I 1986, Personal Communication) .
It is difficult to estÍmate the elevation of the Lake
Nipigon l-evel during the 88OO B.P. stage. The radiocarbon
age of the mol-lusc shel-l-s and the elevation of the
Namewaminikan River fossiliferous beach deposit suggest that
the l-ake l-evel in this region may have been at approximately
272 meters. The numerous wave-cut terraces in the southern
and southwestern regions of the basin which earl-ier (ie.
9500 B.P.) were covered by ice, had become ice-free. These
former shorelines, hornrever, are difficutt to correlate
across the basin with respect to time due to the effects of
differential isostatic rebound, and thus it, is not possible
to designate which of these features h¡ere developed at about
8800 B.P. ff, however, overflow continued through the Black
Sturgeon channel after 9000-8500 8.P., âs sugg'ested by
Teller and Mahnic (l-988), then the level of Lake Nipigon
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along the former southern shoreline would have stood at

an

elevation greater than that of the head of the Bl-ack
Sturgeon channel-, which now is at 262 mt but would have been
higher in relation to the Nipigon and Cash channels because
of subsequent differential rebound. Thís scenario, along
with the el-evation of the Namewarninikan River beach,
suggests that at about 8800 8.P., the level- of Lake Nipigon
stood at an elevation of 270-275 meters. If this was the
case, then the Cash and Nipigon channels in addition to the
Black Sturgeon outlet carried overflow to Lake Superior.
In the Kopka-Pi1lar del-ta region, the areal extent of
Lake Nipigon at the 8800 B.P. stage is approximated by the
l-ateral extent of l-acustrine sediments in this region as
rnapped by Zo1tai (1965 a). Vtith the lake T¡rater-plane
standing at an elevation of between 270 and 275 meters, the
shorel-ine along the remainder of the basin probably appeared
similar to that of the present Lake Nipigon setting.
Early Post-8500 B.P. Stage
As the glacial boundary continued to retreat to the
northeast, the Armstrong and Pikitigushi outlets hrere opened
and the more southerly Lake Agassiz outlets r¡/ere abandoned.
During this period (about 8600 B.P.-8500 B.P.) the Armstrong
and Pikitigushi deltas hrere formed as sediment-laden waters
from Lake Agassiz spÍI1ed over into the northern Lake
Nipigon basin depositing sediment out into this region.
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after 8500 B.P. the margin of gJ-acial ice had
retreated to the Nakina moraines, and Lake Nakina formed
north of the continental divide (Te11er and ThorÌeifson,
l-983) (rig.62). At this time, the northernmost pikitigushi
channel-, the Whitecl-ay Lake channel, probably drained Lake
Agassi-z water into Lake Nakina rather than directly into
Lake Nipigon (Thor1eifson, 1983). As a result, deltaic
sedimentation within the Lake Nipigon basin declined and
sedj-mentation was dominated by srnaller-scale f luvial-, and
nearshore lacustrine processes.
The outl-ine of the maximum extent of lacustrine
sediments in the northern region of the basin coincides with
the Lee Creek and Jojo Lake raised shorelines (see Fig.58),
which presently stand at el-evations of 325 m and 350 m
respectively. Because the infl-ux of water from the Lake
Agassíz basin had ceased, and the flow of water to Lake
Superior contj-nued, possibly along with channel deepening, it
is likely that the level of Lake Nipigon continued to
decl-ine. The Jojo Lake and Lee creek shorelines, which today
stand well above the modern lake l-evel_ formed when the
northern region of the lake basin was isostatically
depressed in rel-ation to the southern outlet by about BO m
(i.e. 350-270 rn). Following their formation, these former
shorelines were raised to their present elevations.
The overflow of Lake Nipigon water to Lake Superior
during the early post-8500 B.P. stage woul-d have continued
Soon
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Early Post-85o0 B.P. Lake Nipigon Stage
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through the Nipigon outlet.

The Cash and Bl-ack Sturgeon

stil-I been operating at this time but were
likely abandoned soon afterwards due to the combined effects
of crustal rebound and the lowering of the leve1 of Lake
Nipigon below the heads of these outlets.
As the surface of the l-and in the northern basin
continued to rise above the leve1 of the lake, successively
lower terraces at Mt. St. John, Windigo Bay, and Ombabj_ka
Bay were formed (see Fig.58). At this point in time, the
configuration of Lake Nipigon would have been almost
identical- to that of the present setting.
channel-s may have
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IX.

SUMMARY

8.P., glacial ice of
the Rainy Lobe was retreati-ng across the Lake Nipigon basin
in northwestern Ontario. As the margin of the ice wasted to
the northeast, large volurnes of water from glacial Lake
Agassiz spilled into the Lake Nipigon basin through the
eastern outl-ets of Lake Agassiz. The flow, often at
catastrophic rates, was regulated by the position of the ice
marg'in along the continental divíde. Upon entering Lake
Nipigon, water subsequently drained southward into Lake
Superior through one or more of the Lake Nipigon southern
outlet channels.
The initia1 ponding of water in the southwestern part
of the basin at about 9500 B.P. resulted in the development
of the highest level of Lake Nipigon, standing at an
el-evation of about 320 m, as indicated by wave-cut terraces
in the western region of the basin. Water flowed through
the Bl-ack Sturgeon, Wolf , Wolfpup, and Shil-labeer channel-s
into the northern basin of Lake Superior, depositing
sequences of clay-silt rhythrnites and turbidites.
By SBOO
8.P., the Nipigon, Cash, and probably the Black Sturgeon
outlets l^/ere also carrying overflov¡ to Lake Superiorr âs the
l-evel of Lake Nipigon had fal-Ien to about 272 m; this is
suggested by the elevation of the Namewaminikan River
fossiliferous beach deposit and the corrected radiocarbon
Between about 95OO B.P. and 8500
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age of the fossil rnoll-usc shel-ls. As a result, flow through

the Wo1f, Vüolfpup, and Shillabeer channels ceased as the
level of Lake Nipigon fel-I bel-ow the elevation of the heads
of these outl-ets. Sediments transported through the eastern
outlet channels r¡/ere deposited, forming large deltas as the
fl-oodwaters spilled into the waters of Lake Nipigon. The
sandy and coarser grained sedj-ments, composed primarily of
guartz with minor amounts of muscovite and mafic mineralgrains, were deposited near the lake shore. Finer sandy and
silty sediments were deposited on the prodelta slope by
underfl-ow and overflow-interflohr currents, while finer silts
and clays were carried farther out into the basin by
overflow-interflow currents forming lacustrine rhythmites.
The alternating carbonate mineral content in each couplet,
textural parameters, bioturbated silts, and repetative
nature of the rhythrnically bedded silts and clays suggest
that these sediments are varves. Various species of pollen
present within the sediments suggest that upon deglaciation,

the Lake Nipigon basin was soon covered by a boreal forest,
composed primarily of jack-pine and spruce, with some mixed
coniferous and deciduous woodlands. Minor amounts of nonarboreal- polIen species, specifically grasses and sage impJ-y
that the the forested areas $/ere interspersed with open
grasslands and meadows. Species of terrestrial and aquatic
molluscs found within lacustrine sediments suggest that
marsh-type and aquatic macrophyte vegetation also deveJ-oped
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around and \^rithin the waters of Lake Nipigon.
Lake water temperatures of the paleo-Lake Nipigon

stages hrere similar to those of present day cold temperate

region 1akes.
Soon after 8500 8.P., the waters of glacial Lake
Agassiz spilled eastward into Lake Nakina and then began to
by-pass the Nipigon basin altogether. The mechanisms of
sedimentation within the Nipigon basin shifted from
predominantly del-taic to lesser magnitude fl-uvial and
nearshore lacustrine processes as a result of the decline in
the discharge of water through the Lake Agassiz eastern
outlets. As Lake Nipigon waters continued to drain into
Lake Superior through the Nipigon outlet, the level- of Lake
Nipigon probably stood at an elevation of between 270 m and
262 m, as the lake level approached hydrological bal-ance.
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APPENDTX

Stratigraphic Sections for Shoreline
Exposures of Sediment

L99

GIILL BAY SECTION X-I

cut exposure across Gull Bay east.fron
the tovm of Gul1 Bay. Section is within the
middle bay in a series of three snall bays,
approxímately 4.5 kiloneters south of Tuckaway
Wave

Lake.

TIIICKNESS

0.5

5.7

(TN)

DESCRIPTION

and clayey silt, rhythmically
repeated. Coarse member is a pale olive
(5Y 612) silt, wíth an average thickness
of 2.0 cm. Fine uember is a light grey
(5Y 712) clayey silt, v¡ith an average
thickness of 8.0 m. Lower contact is
indistinct , but couplets clearly contrast
with underlying sedÍments. Counted
tvrelve (12) couplets in a 0.5 neter
thickness. (24 coupleEs per meter).

Couplets of silt

Triplets of slightly clayey silt, clayey silt,
and clayey silts v¡ith a higher clay
content, rhythmically repeated. Coarse
member is a pale olive (5Y 6/3) slightly
clayey silc v¡ith an average thickness
of 3.5 cro (sAlæl-E: GuIl Bay X-l coarse).
These coarser sediments grade upward
into a light grey (5Y 712) cl:ayey silt,
with an average thickness of 4-0 urm
(SAIæLE: Gull Bay X-l light f ine).
These fiaer sediments have a sharp upper
contact v¡ith overlying olive grey
(5Y 5/2) clayey silt, which contains a
higher clay content. than the underlying
clayey siltss. The average thickness
for these darker, clayey silts is 4.0 m
(SAMPLE: Gull Bay X-I dark fine).
Lov¡er
2.7 meters of section is non-oxidized,
resultsing in a change in colour of Ëhe
sediments. The coarse member is grey
(5Y 5/1); the light fine is olive grey
(5Y 5/2); and the dark fine is an olive
grey (5Y 412).

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea level.
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GIILL BAY SECTION X-2

cut section located 300 meters !¡est
of Gull Bay Section X-l, within surall bay

Wave

approximately 4.5 kilometers south of
Tuckav¡av Lake.

THICICTESS

I.O

(n)

DESCRIPTION

Couplets of clayey silt and clay, rhyÈhnical_ly
repeaËed. Coarse member is a whiËish
(t0YR B/2, dry) clayey silt, vrith an
average thickness of 2.0 "'m. Fine
nember is a dark bror¿n (10YR 413) cLay,
with an average thickiress of 2.0 rnm.
Sediments are blocky and crumble easily.
Loçrer contact is indistinct, but under*

lying sediments are u.ore thickly. jntserbedded. Thirty (30) couplecs pei merer
counted in 20.0 cm. (150 coupleËs per merer).

2.2

Coup1ets

of clayey silt

and

clay, rhyehmically

repeated. Upper 1.5 mecers: coarse member
is a lighr olive broqm (2.5y 5.514) clayey
silr, with ao. average thickness of 6.0
.Ðm.
The fine member is a dark brown

(10YR 413) cJ.ay, r,riËh an average thickness
SAMpLE: Gull Bay X-2-1. Sample
Ëaken 2.0 meters down-section.

of 2.0 rnm.

Hî:î"î' l'ffii"äi;, ":ï;"=ffiï:: i:".i"

upper

1.0 ueter of section couple,ts. The coarse
silt uembers are exclusive.ly bioturbaËed
(rrfeaLherytt horizontal Ërace/burrows).
SAIÍPLE: Gull Bay X-z-Z bioturbate.d sedínents.
Sample taken from lower 70 cm of sec.tion.
Fe-stained. rrroot castsrr, cyl.ind.rÍ.cal- shape,
avg. diameter 1.0 cm niËh uaximum di:rleter
of 12.0 cm. Iong axis of rooË cast,s orienËed
paral-lel and oblique ro.bedding. SAlfpLE:
GuIl Bay X-2-3 root casËs. Sample taken
5.0 meters up from lake Ievel. Lol¡er conËacr
of. 2.2 ¡!.eter section is indiscfnct, but
underlying sed.iments are clearly differenL
from overlying coupleËs. CounËed. eÍghËycr¡o (82) couplet,s per meter..

20L

3.0

Triplets of slightly clayey silt, clayey silt, and
a clayey silt with a higher clay content,
rhytirnically repeated. These tripleEs are
similar to those of Gull Bay Section X-I.
Coarse member is a grey (5Y5/1) slighrly
clayey silt wiËh an average-.thickness of
3.0 cm. These coarse sediments grade
upward into a lÍghr grey (5Y 4.51I) clayey
silt, with an average thíckness of 3.Q nrn.

These sediments have a -sharp upper contact
with a dark olive grey (5Y 4/2) clayey silr
lrith a higher clay content. These fine
mqmbers have an average thickness of 3.0
nh. Counted thirty (30) triplets per merer.

3.0

Covered

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea leve1.
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GULL BAY SECTION X_3

cut exposure located 1.0 kilometer
southr¿est of Nazoteka Point.

Wave

THICKNESS (tn)

6.0

DESCRIPTION

Couplets of slightly silry clay and silr, rhythmically
repeated. Upper 2.17 meters: coarse member
is light grey (5Y 712) silt r"rith an average
thickness of. 2.0 cm, v¡hich are finely
l¡minated (0.5 mro clay lams..).Average of 35
làruinae within each 2.5 cm thick coarse
ember. Fine members are yellowish bror^m
(10YR

.

5/4) sliehtly silty clay with an

average thíckness of 1.Q. nrm. Idithin silt
rnembers, sediments are s)rmmetrically rippled,
v¡ith rounded crests. I^Iavelength: 6.0 cm,
amplitude: 0.5 cm. Possibly ín-phase
clinbing ripples. Underlying zone of sediments
are parallel bedded silÈ and clay couplets.
Beneath these sediments, zones of eastward-

dipping in-drift

climbíng ripples? with

wavelength:S.0. cm, amplitude: 0.5 cu.
No obvious lower coritact, but at 2.17 meËers
dovm-section, ripple laminae dip to the west.
Underlying 3.83 Eeters: couplets of slighely
silty clay and silt, sarne as overlying 2.17
Eeters. Similar rippled appearence, with
ín-phase? and in-drift c1ímbing ripples?,
and paralle1 bedded sediment,s. Sedj-uents
are bioËurbaËed. CounËed sixty (60) couplets
per net.er.

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea level.

203

PIKE BAY SECTION X-6

cut exposure located r¿íthin Pike
Bay, 100 meters North of marsh and
mouth of creek.

Wave

TIIICKNESS (m)

DES

CRTPTION

Couplets of slightly silty clay and elayey fine

silt,

rhythmically repeated. Coarse
is a light broq¡nish grey (2.5Y 612)
clayey, fine silt, with an average thickness
of. 7.0 rnm. The finer member is a yellowish
bror.¡n (10YR 5/4) slíehtly silry clay, wich

member

2.6

;T":iï::;.:"i:-ï:;"::

of ,he uni,s,
but more concentrated in the coarser silt
units. The sedinents are
blocky, and
";"i;
crumble easily. Lov¡er contact of upper 2.0
meters of section is indistinit,
but the
underlying 0.6 met.ers of couplets are Eore
thickly bedded. Counted one hundred forty
six (146) couplets per neter in the upper
2.0 meters. Couplets in lower 0.6 meters
are siuilar, only coarse member has an
average thickness of. 2.0 cm , with the fíne
member averagÍng 6.0 m in thickness.
Cylindrical, Fe-sËaíned root casÈs found in
lol¡er 0.6 ueter zone of couplets. SilË
members are bioËurbated. Sample of couplets
taken (pite Bay X-6 Couplets). Counted
sixty-four (64) couplet.s per xu.eter.

LEVEL OF I-AKE NIPIGON: 853 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL

204

PIKE BAY SECTION X-6.4

cut exposure located across Pike Bay;
1.5 kilometers northeast from Pike Bay Section
X-6, and 750 meters due north of Pike Bay Islands.
[,Iave

TIIICKNESS (n)

6.0

DESCRIPTION

Couplets of slightl-y silty clay and
clayey silt, rhythmieally repeated.
Upper 4.0 meters: coarse member is
a light greyish brown (2.5Y 612)
clayey silt, with an average
thi-ckness of 8.0 un. The fine
member is a yellov¡ish bror¡n (10YR 5/4)
stightly silty clay, with an average
thickness of 2.0 ttt . Counted one
hundred sixty-seven (167)' couplets
per'meter in upper 4.0 meters.
Lower 2.0 meters: couPleLs saue as
above only Ëhicker individual members
Clayey silts average a thíckness of
1.0 cm, and the slightly sílty claYs
average a thickness of 5.0 nm. Counted
ninety-tlro (92) couplets per mete.r.
Clayey silts are bioturbated throughout
the entire section.

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea level"
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WABTNOSH BAY SECTION X-9.2
Wave cut exposure located on the souEh shore
of Wabinosh Bay, approximately 1.25 kíloneters
southv¡est of Inner Barn Island. Diabase
bedrock exposed abowe the section and at the

wat.er Ievel-

TTIICKNESS (m)

0.55

DESCRIPTION

Clayey silE, fiuely laninared. Interbedded with
4.0 cn beds of very fine grained. sand..
Laminat.ions in sand are 5.0 m thick
very fine grained sand units. The
clayey silËs are a pale olive (5y 5/3)
and the very fíne grained sands are

pale olive (5y 613). Lower conracr is
gradational. SAMPLE: I,Iabinosh Bay
X-9.2 lauinared clayey silt"

7.5

Sand, ínterbedded clayey silty very fine grained
sand and fine to very .fine grained sand.
Beds of both sands average a thíckness
of 2.5 cm and are dipping (N 05oE/t6oSE).
The clayey silty sands are an olive
colour (5y 514), and rhe fg-vfg sands

are a pale olive (5y 6/3). Tr¡o round.ed
pebbles l¡ere found at the base of a fg_
vfg sand unit. at 1.46 neters below the
surface of the section. Lenses of fine
Srained, qxidized sands are found within
the ínterbedded sands, parallel to
bedding. Samples of sand units taken
6.0 meters down-séctíon. SAMpLES:
Wabinosh Bay X-9.2 clayey silty sand.
ilabinosh Bay X-9.2 fg-vfg sand.

2.O

Covered

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea level.
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I^IABINOSH BAY SECTION

X-l0

cut exposure located v¡ithin large
bay 3.0 kiloneters north of Inner Barn

Wave

Island.
THICKNESS

5.0

(*)

DESCRTPTION

Couplets of clayey silt and silty clay, rhythnically
repeaEed. The coarse member is a greyish
The fine
brown (2.5Y 5/2) cLayey silt.
.
(10YR 4/?.)
greyish
brorm
member is a dark
of
the
individual
silty clay. Thicknesses
2.0
lower
Wíchin
the
units are variable.
an
average
meters, the silty cl-ays have
thickness of. 2.5 cmr'whereas the clayey
silts average a thickness of 3.0 cm.
Within the upper 0.5 meters of the section
the silty clays average thickness is 4.0
mm, whereas the clayey silts average 2.0
cm thick. Some of the fine members shov¡
a grading of the brormish colour to a
more greyish colour, due to mixing via
bíoturbation. Coarse grey clayey sílts
' are bioturbated throughout the section.
No counting done.

5.0

Covered

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea Ievel.
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WABINOSH BAY SECTION X-10.2
I,Iave cut exposure located 100 neters west
of Wabinosh Bay X-10, in bay norrh of

Inner Barn Island.

THICKNESS (rn)

3.7

DES CRIPTION

CoupleËs of clayey sÍlt and silty clay, rhythuicatly
repedEed. Coarse me¡nber is a greyish bror+n
(2.5Y 5/2) clayey silË. The fine qember
is a dark greyish brown (IOYR 4/Z)-silry
elay. Thickness of rhe individual units
is variable within the section. In the lower
2.0 meters, the silty clays have an averaBe
thickness of 2.0 cm, whereas the coarser
clayey silts average 3.0 cm thick. Within

the upper 1.0 meter, the sÍlty clays
average a thickness of 6.0 nrn; the clayey
silts average a thÍckness of 1.5 cn. In
the lower 3.0 meters, the number of couplets
averages nineteen (19) couplets per meteE,
while in the upper 1.0 meter there is an
.
average of 60 couplets per neter.

2.0

Covered

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea level.
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WABINOSH BAY SECTION X_Il
cut exposure located in a large bay 2.8
kilometers \r'est of Wabinosh Bay X-10 site,
and 1.5 kilometers northeast of the mouth of
the Í.Iabinosh River.

Wave

THICKNESS (m)

4.0

DESCRIPTTON

Clayey silty very fine grained sand, and
slightly silty very fine grained
sand, faintly bedded. The clayey

silty sands are a light bror.¡nish
grey (2.5y 612) and have an average
thickness of 5.0 mm. The slighrly
silty very fine grained sand is a
pale olive colour (5y 6/3) and. has
an average thickness of 3.0 flÏm..
Fe-oxide stained. rooË casËs found
throughout the section.

Leve1 of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea level.
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WABINOSH BAY SECTION X-11.2
Small wave cut exposuïe located 60 meters east

Wabinosh Bay X-11

THICKNESS (m)

2.O

DES

CRTPTION

Covered

Couplets of clay and silt,

0.5

rhythmically
repeated. Coarse member is a
brovmish grey (2.5Y 5/2) silt,
r¡it.h an average thickness of
1.5 centímeters. The fine
member is a dark greyish brovm
(10YR 4/2) cIay, vrith an average
thickness of 1.0 cm. The silts
are éxclusivelly bÍoturbated.
Counted fifteen (15) couplets in
45 cm. Thirty-three (33) couplets
per meter.

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea leveI.

I^IHITESAND RIVER SECTION

270

X-12

cut exposure located 1.0 kiloroeters north of
the mouth of the l^Ihitesand Ríver.

Wave

TTIICXI{ESS (m)

6.0

DES

CRIPTION

Sand, fine grained, micaceous, with faint I.0
thick l:minae. Upper 2.0 meters show

cm

ripple cross-stratification(poss. indrift clinbing ripples), dipping ro rhe
northeast. Cross-bedded sands are an olive
colour (5Y 5/4) and are inrerbedded wirh
2.0:3.0 cm thick units of massive clayey
silty sand and occasíonal thin (2.0 run)
broçm clay laminae. Underlying 2.O meters
is a more massive, fine grained micaceous
sand, with a faintly bedded appearence
and faint sYmm.etrical ripples.
Underlying L.2 meters is a bedded fine
graii.ned, micaceous sand of similar
composition to the overlying fine grained
sands. The lower 1.0 meter is a zone of
convolute bedded fine grained micaceous
sand with occasional thin (1.0 cn) beds
of an olive (5Y 5/3) silty fine grained
sand. Lov¡er contact is gradational.
SAMPLE: Whitesand R. X-12 fg mica sand.
Sample taken at 5.0 m.eters dovm-section.
_,

.

10.0

Silty sand, fine grained, micaceous and generally
massive, with some convolute bedding and
faintly laminated zones apparent. Silt
concent of sand íncreases dor¡n-secEion.
Sand ís an olive (5Y 5/3) colour.
Upper 1.5 meters ís massive, with convolute
bedding in the underlying Z.O meters.
These silty sands grade down into a faintly
laminated silty sand. Laminae are thín
(2.0-3.0 rnn) .pnd comoosed of brov¡n clay.
A cave forrned by flowíng vrater is found
near Ëhe base of the I0.0 meter unit, and
exposes a fault in the sand showing
discordance of bedding. Sharp Io¡"¡er contact
v¡ith underlying sediments.SAMpLE: Whitesand
R. X-12 fg silry sand. Sample taken 15.0
meters dov¡n-section.

2LT

Couplets of clayey silt

and clay, rhythmically
repeated. Coarse member is a grey
(5y 5/1) clayey silr, while rhe fine
member Ís a dark grey (5y 4/1) clay.
The thicknesses of both members var:ies
throughout the 5.1 meter section. In
the basal 2.0 ueters, the clayey silr
averages a1.5 cm thickness; the clays
average a thickness of of I.0 cm. In
the upper 0.5 meters, the clays are 3.0
rom thÍck and the clayey silts also
average a 3.0 mm thickness. The couplets
are highly contorted in sone zones, and
poorly develor¡ed in others. The number
of couplets per meter is variable. The
thinner couplets average one hundred.
thirty (130) couplers per meter; the
thicker couplets were counted. at forty
(40) couplets per meter.

5.7

2.3

Covered

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea leveI.
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WHITESAND RIVER SECTION X_I3

Wave

cut exposure located

75

WI{ITESAND RTVER SECTION X_12,

meters north of
and 1.75 kilo-

meters north of the. mouth of the Whitesand

rlver.

THICKNESS (m)

0.5

r.0

3.0

DES

CRTPTION

Clayey silty sand, very fine grained, massive.
Clay content increases dov¡n section.
Sand is an olive bror¿n (2.5y 4/4)
colour. Lower contact shows flame
struc_tures and loading into the
. underlying sedimenrs. SAMpLE:
Whitesand R. X_13 clayey silty sand-

Silty c1ay, blocky habit, contains loads of
overlying clayey sÍIty sands. CIay
is a yellov¡ish brovm (l0yR 5/4)
"olo..
Loads of sand found only in upper
50.0
cra of u2ítr five (5) were noted within
a 50 cn- area, and ranged. in diameter
from 5.0 to 21.0 cn. Lov¡er contact
is gradational as silty clays grade
dor¿nv¡ard into the underlying sãdimeuts.
SAMpLES: Whiresand R. X_13 silry clay
Whitesand R. X-13 clay load.s.
SÍlt, massive. Greyish brov¡n colour (2.5y 512).
Upper I.0 meter shows contorted lenses
(:-5 un rhick) of very fine grained.
micaceous sand, and occasÍ6na1 thín
(1.0 m thick) laminae.ol brow¡r clay.
Underlying 2.0 meters are distinctly
uassive, r¡ith the Iov¡er 50 cm becoming
more clayey, with the lower contact
gradaLional. Sauple of the silt taken
3.5 meÊers dor¡n section. SAMpLE:
'
lthiresand R. X_13 silr.

213

0.3

3.8

Couplets of sandy silt

and clay, rhythmically
repeated. Coarse uember is a light
grey (5Y 7/I) sandy sílt with an
average thickness of 3.0 nm. The
fine uember is an olive gxey (5Y 412)
clay wíth an average thickness of 1.0
cu. The sandy silts show symmetrical
ripples with rounded crests. Sample
of couplets taken 4.6 ueters down
section. SAI"IPLE: Whitesand R. X-13
sandy silt couplets. Counted fortyseven (47) couplets per meter.

Couplets of clay and silt, rhythmically repeated.
Coarse member is a grey (5Y 6/1) silc
with an average thickness of 2.0 cm.
The fine member is a dark greyish brorm
(2.5Y 412) cLay v¡ith an average thicknes
of 6.0 m. Counted sixty-síx'(66)
couplets per meter. Lov¡er contact is
gradational. SAMPLE: I,Ihítesand R.
X-13 Couplets, taken 13 meters

up-section.

Coupl-ets

2.0

of silty clay and very fine grained
sandy silt, rhyttrmically repeated. The
coarse member is a grey 5Y 6/ 1) very
fine grained sandy silt with an. average
thickness of 4.5 cm. S¡rnmetrical
ripples with rounded crests form in
Ëhe sandy units; avg. wavelength-lO.O cm
avg. ht.-5.0 rrm. FÍne nnmber ís an
olive gray (5Y 412) slLty clay, wirh
an aVerage thickness of 2.0 un.
Occasional units of sílty very fine
grained sand interbedded r,¡ith the
couplets. Sand occurs r^ríth ripples
similar to those of siIts. Sand color
is a light grey (5Y 7/1), and rhe
average thickness is 2.5 cm. Counted
twenty (20) couplets per Eeter.
SAMPLE: -I.Ihitesand R. X-13 coupleËs,
10 meters up-secËion.

2r4

I.0

Couplets of silty clay and very fine
grained sandy silt,

repeat.ed. Upper 1.0 cm of coarse
sandy silt uembers are very sandy.
Sandy silts are a erey (5Y 6/1)
colour with the upper zones being
more of a lighter grey (5y 7 / L) .
Average thickhesses of the unit.s
-are
4.0 cm. Finer member is a d.ark
erey (5Y 4/1) silry clay wirh an
average thickness of 6.0 mn. TwenEyone (21) couplets per meter counted.
SAMPLE: Whitesand'R. X-l3 couplers
0 meters, taken at base of exposed
section, above cover.
SAMPLE: Whiresand R. X-I3 couplers
4 meters, taken 4.0 meters up section.

2.0

. Covered

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea level

$Iawe

I^THITE SAND RIVER SECTION X-14
cut exposure located 1.25 kilomet.ers
of Mt. St. John

THICKNESS

(m)

2L5

Ì.rest

DESCRIPTION

and silt,
rhythmically repeated. Coarse
member is a light bromish greY
(2.5Y 612) silt, averaging a thickness
of 4.5 cm. The fine member is a dark
brownish grey (2.5Y 412) claY to a
clayey silt, v¡ith.an average thickness
of 5.0 rrm. Coarser, silt members are
intensely bioturbated. Counted eighteen
(18) couplets per meter.

Couplets of clay to clayey silt

13.0

2.0

Covered

Level of Lake Nipgon: 853 feet above sea level.

2L6

I{IIITESAND RIVER SECTION X-15

lrlave cut exposure located 1.2 kilorneters
southw'est along the shoreline from Whitesand R. section X-14.

TIIICKNESS (m)

11.6

DES

CRIPTION

and silty clay, rhythmically
repeated. Coarse member is a light brovrnish
grey (2.5Y 612) si-Lt. Fine member is a
dârk greyish bror.m (2.5Y 4/2) silty.clay.
Thicknesses of the indiwidual rnembers are
variable within the section. Upper 50.0 cm:
coarse silts average a thickness of 1.2 cm.
The fine silty clays average a thíckness of
4.0 ron. Ninety-four (94) couplets-per meter.
Underlying 11.0 Eeters: coarse silts average
a thickness of 5.0 cn. The fine silty clays
average a thickness of 6.0 mn. Counted
. síxEeen (16) couplets per Eeter. Lower 1.5 cm
of the coarse silt nembers is more of a slighcly
sandy silty clay with the sand being very fine
grained. Bioturbation is evident throughout
the secEion in both uembers of the couplets,
hor¡ever more prou.inent in the coarse silt

Couplets of silt

members.

4"0

Covere.d

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea level.

NAMEWA}ÍINIKAN RIVER SECTION X-16

217

lrlave cut exposure located at the rnouth of the
Namewaminikan River, 3.0 kilo¡neters north of
Poplar Lodge, and 1.2 kilorneters southeast of

Poplar Point.

TI{ICKNESS (m)

1.0

DESCRIPTION

Silty sand, ver.-v fine grained. Faint bedding
(X-bedding?). Upper'50.0 cm ís an
oxidized yellow colour. Sharp
lor¿er contact.

rì o
v"

Sand, medium to coarse grained. Upner 40.0 cn
Ís laminated mediurn-coarse grained sand
with abundant trmud ballsrr of bror+n(z.s\ 614)
silty clay, of granule size. Near upper
contact, find a cross-lpminaÈedr fossiliferous
tttroughtt of coarse grained sand with granules.
.
Exposed section of trough: 1.0 meter long,
10.0 cm thick, containing pelecypods and
gastropods. Occasional rounded pebbles of
dÍabase, granite, quartz, and a few of the
Sibley^Group. Internal silt laminae (2.0 nm)

dip 31' to the north (app. dip). SAMPLE:
of samller pelecypods (1.0 c¡n diameter) and
gastropods (1.0 cm long), and fragments of
larger pelecypods. Valves of pelecypods
found convex-up. SAMPLE: Narn. R. X-16
mg-cg laminated rrtroughrr sedinents.
Lower 50.0 cn is rnassive medium to coarse
grained sand v¡ith occasional granule size
silty clay 'tmud balls" (2.5Y 412). Single
pelecypod valve found at the base of the
unit, corrvex-up. Sharp lower contact. with
a 2.O mm thick \.¡hitish coloured crust
(carbonate?).

0. 05

3.3

Clayey silt.

Massive. Sílts are a light grey
(2.5Y 6/2). Gradational lor¡er contact.

Silty sand, very fine grained. Concentration of
mafic grains show sands to be crossbedded, fonoed by assynmetrical ripples,
v¡hich dip to the south. Silty sands are

278

a lighr brownish grey (2.5y 6/2).
SAMPLE: Nam. R. X-16 sÍlry vfg sands.
Sample Eaken aL the base of the unít.

6.0

Covered

Level of Lake Nipigon: 853 feet above sea level.

